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AACIC Sur Vey oh Ihtetedllegiate Athletics
introduction

On August 1, 1986, the Amencan Association of Community and Junior Colleges
Board of Directors formed a limited duration Ad Hoc Committee on Intercollegiate Atli:.
letics. The committee's charge was to develop recommendations_concerning student eligi-
bility standards, national governance structure, and the role of chief executive officers
(CEOs) in the operation of intercollegiate athletics.

In late September 1986, the Ad Hoc Committee ordered a poll to provide information
on CEOs attitudes about National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA) athleticelizibility rule changes. A survey (Appendix A) was mailed to 969 community/junior col-
lege CEOs to complete and return by October 31, It was_requested that the results be re-
ported by region rather than by state. Additionally, California, Oregon, and Washington
were to be reported sepaxately by state, since all or many community/junior colleges within
these states are not affiliated with the MCA& Table 1 (Appendix B) shows the rate of
return by state. The Committee met and developed recommendations that were based onthe individual committee members' exeriences in dealing with the various issues and onthe survey results. At the outset there was an awareness that the proper reporting re-lationship was to the AACJC, but many of the recommendations would impact directly
on the National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA). Therefore, if the following
recommendations are to be implemented there will need to be an accommodation between
the AAaC Board and the Board of the NJCiVA.

AACIC Survey on Intercsllegiate Athletics I
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COmmittee Conclusions and Recommendations
On December 8, 1986, the Ad HOC Committee convened in Chicago to analyze the

survey results and formulate a series of recommendations to the AACJC Board of Direc-
tors. At the outset there was an awareness that the proper reporting relationship was to
AACJC, but manY Of the recommendations would impact directly on the NJCAA
governance structure._ 'Therefore, if the folloWing recommendations are to be implemented
there will need to be an accommodation between the AACJC Board and the Board of the
NJCAA. Additionally, the group concluded that it lacked the charge, expertise, and time
to address all of the myriad iSSudi associated with implementation. However, the concerns
and recommendations are of stifficient import tO demand _prompt attention and sustained
commitment by the AACJC Board in conctrt With NJCAA Board in addressing the
problems identified by this project;

The following recommendationS die the result of the committee's discussion concerning
the survey fmdings. Some recommendationt are accompanied by statcments which sum-
marize the discussion whiCh led to their formation.

1. The committee recommends that AACJC and NJCAA jointly
work to obtain greater CEO involvemnt in the formation and
oversight of policies related to intercollegiate athletics.

2. The committee recommenda that a National Advisory Board of
CEOs to the NJCAA Governing ffoard Should be formed.
The 24 existing regions would be grouped into six larger
entities comprised of four contiguous regions only
for the purpose ot selecting a CEO to represent them on the
advisory board. Additionally, three other at-large members
would be appointed by AACJC, creating a nine-member board.
The Board's purpose would be to separately review upcoming
rule and efigibility changes and make direct recommendations
to 'region CEOs and to the NJCIVA Board of Directors in
advance of any vote on adoption through regular NJCAA
procedures.

3. The committee urges NJCAA to consider the forma' ion
of a single national athletics governance Structure for all
two-year colleges._ This structure would provide
more stability and uniformity in formulating and implementing
equitable_policies throughout the country. Underlying both
Recommendations 1 and 2, is the need to encourage better
communication among CEOs to obtain a proper counter balance
perspective for a,1vocates involved in the coordination of
daily athletic activities. An NJCAA communication structure

Committee Conclusions and Recommendations 2/:1
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is already in place and should be more fully utilized by
CEOs through their regional representatives.

4. The committee rccommends that athletic
eligibility standards be developed which
assure that continual progress towardi a degree, or
certificate is maintained. The present NJCAA academic
eligibility rnles do not adequately insure a student's
reasonable academic progress. Some initial latitude in
requirements as the student adjusts to college life may be
needed; but the final standards must be set so college
graduation requirements are met.

Limitations of time and resources precluded the development
of an extensive range of detailed recommendations concerning
the complex matter of standards of progress. The development
of specific rules involving the interrelationships of
credits attempted, credits earned, term grade point averages,
cumulative grade point averages, evaluation of transfer
credits, etc., was &eyond the committee's scope and expertise.
It was decided that AACJC and NJCAA should jointly convene the
appropriate personnel to seek more stringent and national
standardization.

5. The committee recommends that athletic standards must
be maintained on a term by term basis which considers all
credits earned from the beginning of ennAlment.
Questions were raised about the standard being based on term of
participation vs. term of enrollment and the impact it would
have on inter-term sports, e.g., basketball. The committee felt
strongly that the student should be required to make
satisfactory grades (and thereby academic progrel the first
term in order to remain eligible for subsequent terms.

6. The committee recommends that, although current
numberS of part-time studenti are small,
monitoring such students, especially in team sports, is
warranted.
There was some question raised about the reasons astudent was
having,_to take a part-time load inhibiting his/her ability to
participate, yet maintain, academie prowess. The purpose of
such monitoring would be ta evaluate the impact of the new
part=time rule to determine if it should be continued.

7. The committee recommends that
semester and quarter hours be equated for determining
athletic eliebility. Nationwide computational standards
already exist (1.5 quarter hours are equivalent to 1 semester
hour). This equivalency _should also be used for athletic
eligibility purposes; e.g., 24 semester hours equals 36

4 7
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quarter hours.

8. The committee concurred with the survey consensus that
colleges he allowed the discretion of adopting more stringent
standards than the current NJCAA ruIes

9. The committee concluded that a transfer student
to the tWo-year college should be required to meet the same
athletic eligibility standards as a second year, two-year
college partcipant, Further, this transfer student
should not be able to avoid the grade requirements just
because he/she did not participate at the four-year level.

10. The committee recommen& that AACJC and NJCAA take prompt
and_committed action to study those ancillary issues _cited
in Table 22 of the survey. Such study should result in
specific action steps and shoukt include a feedback rnechanisrn
to monitor and evaluate their effectiveness.

Committee Conclusions and Recommendations 5
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Survey Results and Analysis
Ta facilitate a summarization of fmdingS the falloWing format will be utilized: Eachsurvey queStion Will be stated and followed by brief diattiSSion of survey_returns. A tablewhich summarizes the question findings will be 'referenced in Appendix B. All commentsthat were solicited or provided appear in Appendix C and will be referenced at the appro-priate time. Every attempt wasmade to reCcincile returns to accurately portray the re=spondent's answers. However, the numbers do not Alway8 81ini to the expected totals if therespondent left the item blank or answered a branching question when a previous answerdid not request it.

Figure 1 shows the regional configuration While Figiiie 2 indicates those complete orpartial gates within each boundary; Table 2 breaks dawn Colleges by headcount size byregion; Note that it wily contains institutions who said they had an intercollegiate athleticsprogram. The data analysisprogram aSSigned institutions who did not report their head-count into the small category. Numbers in parentheSes are percentages; Thus, three=fourths of 316 regional respondents represented snail Colleges and one-fifth weiemedium-sized. When California (CA);_nregon (OR); and Washington (WA) are included,the percentage of medium and large colleges vies up slightly;

I. Does your college have men's and/or Worften'8 intercollegiate
athletics?

As indicated earlier, 370 out of 552 respondents (67%) had either men's or women'sintercollegiate athletics programs with varying numbers of sports. Table 3 provides abreakdown by region. Pay particular attention to the 'Yes column because the remainingtables will show how these institutions feel about the new rule changes. There is not anexact comparison with Table 1 due to regional boundaries which do not coincide with stateborders. If the reader's interest is with a particular region throughout the survey, kcep inmind the proportion of respondents who represent the region in these statistics.

2. If 'Yes' to Question 1; check those intercallegirate spOrts
participated in by your college:

To keep the results in a manageable form Tablzs 4 and 5 were prepared._ They reportthe number of small, medium, and large institutions who have varibus intercollegiate sportsfor men and women respectively. Since Most &alleges have multil.:a sports, column totalaWould be meaningless. However, the rows can be Meaningfully summed. CA, OR, WA
were included in these tables only; Thus, 334 of the 370 Sehools who had intercollegiateathletics offered men's basketball. Likewise; 284 of the 370 had wornen's basketball; Noneof those colleges who said 'Yes' indiCated they had an intercollegiate woman's gymnasticprogram. For men, the top four sportS were Basketball, Baseball, Golf, and Tennis. Farwainen, they were Basketball, Volleyball, Teni-,...3; and Fastpitch Softball.

9 Survey Results and Analysis (0/7
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Region I ArizonaCalifornia and NevadaRegion IL Arkansas and Oklahoma
Region III Upper New York state
Region IV Upper Illinoit
Region V New Mexito and Weit Texas
Region VI KWisat
Region VII Kenttieky and Tennessee
Region VIII Florida
Region IX Colorado east of the Continental DiVide, Pattern Montana,

Nebraska and Wyoming
Region X North Carolina, South Cardlina, Virginia and West VirginiaRegion XI Iowa
Region XII Indiana; LOWer Michigan Peninsula and OhioRegion XIII Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota

Upper Michigan Peninsula and WisconsinRegion XIV Pattern Texas
Region XV Lbwer New York
Region XVI Missouri
Region XVII Georgia
Region XVIII Alatka; Idaho; Oregon; Wathington, Western Montana,

Colorado west of Continental and UtahRegion XIX Delaware; Pattern PennsylVania and New JerseyRegion XX District Of Columbia, Maryland and Western
Pennsylvania

Region XXI COnneeticut, Maine, Massachusetts; New I lampshire,
Rhcide Island and Vermont

Region XXII Alabama
Region XXIII Mississippi and Louisiana
Region XXIV Lower Illinois

Figure 2. Key to N.ICA&Map Regions

3. Is your college a member of NJCAA?

Table 6 reveals that 93% of those in regionsi-XXIV belonged to NJCAA. Conversely,only 16% of the CA, OR, WA. colleges were affiliated.

A branch of Question 3 asked the non-affiliated colleges to_ provide reasons why theywere not an NJCAA-affiliated institution. The comments of 34 of the 69 non-affiliatedschools provided are cited in Appendix E. Recurring reasons were cost, travel, distance,regional campus of a university system, affiliation with a state conference, and philosophicaldifference with NJCAA.

4. Is your college a member of an athletic conference?

Eighty-nine percent of the region colleges belonged to at least one athletic conference,and a signfficant number had multiple affiliations. Only region XXIV had more non-aligned respondents than affiliated ones. CA, OR, and WA elected to have their own as-sociation.

5. If 'Yes' to Question 4, with which athletic conference is your
college affiliated?

This question also asked for a further breakdown by sex. The diversity of responsemade any meaningful summary next to impossible. Additionally, it was taking an inordi-nate time to nzearch those colleges who were affiliated, but chose not to reply.

11 Survey Results and Analysis 9
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6. Compared to the NJCAA's 1985-86 eligibility rules the new
1986-87 rules are:

Figure 3 below shows the regions response was decidedly against the new rules. Only
one-fourth felt the new rules_ were an improvement, while 56% &lid they were worse. A
small percent perceived no change between the rules and 13% had not yet formulated an
opinion. Appendix C also reports -,insolicited comments which were mixed on this ques-
tion.

1423131

(13) 41

.1111111H11111111111111111111

Lill 111111111111111111111111111111111111/11

(176) 561

781(83)

1113REIVE

WORSE

111111111 143 DIME

ED UNDECIDED

TOTAL RESPONSES.31b

igure 3. Compwrison of New vs. 85-86 Eligibility Rule (Table 7)

7. If your answer to Question 6 was 'Improved', indicate your
reason(s) for this response.

CEOs were asked to prioritize their reasons for considering the new rules an improve-
ment over the old ones. Table 8 shows how many personS listed each reason as their first
or second Prioiity. The clearly stated, most important reasbn for perceived improvement
was 'Fairer to student athletes/shnilar to NC&tse_followed by 'Easier to administer.' Keep
in mind thee rankings were based upbn only 25% of the total respondents who felt the
new rules were improved. Accompanying comments in Appendix C reveal beliefs that the
new rules are more reflective of the community college student and do not discriminate
against sports that span semesters. Additionally, inclusion of part-time students in the
athletic program was considered by some to be an improvement.

8. If your answer to Question 6 WAS. 'Work', indicate your reason(s)
kir this response;

10 '2
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Remember that 56% of the respondents felt the new rules were worse. The over-whelming belief is that standards are lower under the new rules. A distant second irnpor-
tance was 'Less fair to student athletes'. There were many comments offered to substantiate
their position (Appendix C). It was observed that the objectioni cited were much morespecific than reasons why the new rules represented an improvement. Such opposition in-
cluded misleading students about importance of academics, lowering standaris/motivation
to maintain academic eligibility, and too much possibility for "Throw-away' athletics.

9. Do you agree with/approve of the new 1986-87 eligibility rules
for the NJCiscA?

The previous questions asked for a comparison of old_and new rules. Question 9 makes
a direct inquiry whether CEOs approve or disapprove of the new rules. Notsurprisingly,over half did not approve while one-quarter did and one-fifth were undecided.
A few unsolicited comments to this question are appended. Observe in Table 10 that re-gions t, XIII, XIX, XX, and XXIII showed substantial approval of the new rules in con-
trast with the majority. Figure 4 graphically depicts this sentiment.

(71) 1H

(211) 561

(91)

11. YES

IJJDECIDED

TOTAL RESPONSES=3711

Figure 4 Agree/Approve New Eligibility Rules (Table 10)

10. Standards of acadernic progress are an important concept in
establishing eligibility for athletes. Which of the following
statements best describe your reaction to standards of progress?

Three of everyiour respondents felt progress standards should be computed on a term
vs. ammal basiS. There were a few comments expressed as well.

1 3 Survey Results and Analysis 1 I
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11. The new 19_8647 rules make it possible for the part-time student
to btcome eligible for athletics. Do you agree with this
philosophical approach?

Overall, region _respondents were about evenly divided on this question although the
'No' slightly outweighed the 'Yes' _responses (Figure 5), while _the disparity towards 'No'
was more pronounced in the CA,OR,WA sample (Figure 6). There were dramatic differ-
ences of opinion between regions. Regions III, XIII, XVI, XIX, XX, and XXI favored
part7time eligibility. Regions I, X, and XII were evenly split and the remainderwere against
it. Again a few unsolicited comments on this question are reported in Appendix C.

(25) 81

(151) 481

11

1111111111

441(141)

II YES

NO

UNDECIDED

TOTAL RESPONSES=3 b

Figure S. Part-Time Student Eligibility (Table 12)
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(112)4t

(33) 611

3511191
YES

NO

114111ECIDED

TOTAL RESPONSES=54

Figure 6. Part-Time Student Eligibility (CA, OR, WA - Table 12)

12. The 19887 1igibi1iiy feqmrements set by the NJCAA are
regarded as minimum requirements. Any college/athletic
conference may approve more stringent requirements beyond
NJCAA minimum standards. Which of the following statements
best describe your =actions?

Figure 7 Shows there was almost unanimity among all respondents thatcolleges/conferences could opt for more stringent requirements. The few comments ex-pressed a belief that thoft with higher requirements would be at a disadvantage compared
to schools/conferences with lower standArds.

15
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(330 901

111 HIRER STANDARDS

E3 IV DIMES

I (TOTAL RESPONSES

Figure 7. Adoption of14.1CAA Requirements (Table 13)

13. Has your college adopied_more stiingent athletic eligibility
requirements than the NJCAA's 198687 requirements?

Note in Table 14 that 174 of the 316 regional resp.ondents (55%) already had adopted
more stringent eligibility guidelines. That figure went up to 92% for the CA, OR, WA
colleges. Even though slightly more than half of the regions combined adopted higher
standards, there was marked variance between regions. Although almost everyone ap-
proved of the principle of allowing colleges/conferences to set higher standards (Table 13),
actual practice reveals much less unanimity. Even the unsolicited comments on this ques-
tion were mixed. Further information regarding the interplay of ffictors influencing posi-
tions by region is needed.

14. If 'Yes' to question 134 sic, indicate the areas where your
college is more stringent than the NJCAA.

Eighty-four_of the 224 'Yes' respondents to question 13 (37%) said grade requirements
were higher, 35% had more stringent term eligibility, 28% disallowed part-tinge student
eligibility, and 22% had hisher credit requirements. These_percentages are not summative
since multiple responses could be given to this question. A number of comments accom-
panied this question (see Appendix_C). Several of them centered around G.P.A. require-
ments tied to financial assistance. Others merely indicated what their G.P.A. requirements
were.

15. Relative to the 1986-87 NJCAA eligibility rules future rules
should

14 1 6
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Two-thirds felt future rules should be more stringent. One-fourth thought they shouldremain the same- One in ten were either undecided or indifferent. Orily 1_ college out ofthe 370 thought future rules should be easier. Answers to this question follow the under-lying theme of advocating greater structures, but one is left with the impression these re-sponses reflect positions of principle. When questions of practice are raised there is much
leSs consensus. Figure 8 presents these statistics.

(31)81

0512811

241 (87)

Ihnn untannmi
01

Ej DOES NOT WIER

TOTAL RESPONSES=371

Fi tng_3liesired Status of Future Eligibility Rules (Table 15)

16. If your answer to Question 15 was 'B' (relaxed/easier) or 'C'
(more stringent), indicate in what areas you feel changes are
needed.

The pattern of responses in Table 16:generally coincides with the areas where colleseshad already made their eligibility requirements more stringent (Table 14). They are notidentical because some respondents answered this question even though they answeredquestion 15 differently ftom the branching criteria l'he single college in Table 15 who felt
future eligibility rules should be relaxed focused their concern on the credit requiiement.
Again, colleges expresftd a need to have the rules tightened up with_regard to term vs an-nual eligibility assessment and minimum G.P.A./credit requirements. The accompanying
comments in Appendix C supported this obtervation.

17. The 1986-87 NJCAA eligibility requirements do away with
differentiating between semester and quarter hours; es., students
may qualify to_participate during the seconcLyear by passing 24
selected quarter or semester hours with a GPA
of 1.75. Do you agree with this approach?

1 7 Survey Results and Analysis 15
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Overall, about 30% of the entire sample felt no differentiation should be made between
semester and quarter hours while almost 60% felt the distinction should be maintained.
There was a marked difference 13tween the combined regions' totals and CA, OR, WA on
this issue. Over 80% of the latter ifipre 10) did not wish to eliminate the distinction
compared to about 50% for the former (Figure 9). The comments lobbied for semester
hours to be the standard.

(44) 14!

(167) 53!

331 (I15) YES
ID RI

IIMECIDED

Figure 9. Abolish DaTerentiation Between Semmner/Quarter limns (Regional Areas - Table
17)
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III YES

E3
!ITS IMECIDED

TOTAL RESPONSES=54

Figure 10. Alio lish Differentiation Between Senwster/Quarter Hours (CA, OR, WA - Table17)

18. As CEO, categorize the role that best describes your irwolvement
with intercollegiate athletics at your school.

Observe in Figure II that 72% of the 370 CEOs classified their involvement level aseither moderate or great. About one-Enti had some contact but 6% had none at all. There
is some difference between the CA, OR, WA colleges and thc rest of the country. Recog-
nize that these answers reflect each respondent's defmition of 'none', 'some', 'moderate',and 'great'. Also, there is no easy way to separate actual involvement from a socially ex-pected answer.

19 Stitvey Results and Analysis !7
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Figure I. CEO Involvement with Intereolkgiate Athkties (Table 18)

19. Do you consult with, or otherwise make your feelings/reactions
known to, your NJCAA regional representative on issues (such as
eligibility rule changes) prior to the NJCAA regional or
national meetings?

In Table 19 one is struck that 30% of the 316 r4onal respondents did not communi-
cate with their NJCAA representative. The comments are illuminating. Those who did
not communicate previously state they defmitely plan to in the future. Those CEOs who
did contact NJCAA did so through their athletic director or Dean of Students.

20. The role of the CEO in governance of community college
intercollegiate athletics should be:

The resrondents had a Wide variety of opinions on this question. Looking at the re-
gional responses 32% famed the current_procedure of a regionally elected representative
to NJC_46, 22% deaired an NJ__CM advisory board committee compowd of elected CEOs,
and 24% wanted an elected CEO committee with_ one representative from each region to
serve as an NJCAA soverning bOard. The remaining 24% were divided among having
NJCAA regional representatives limitexi to CEOs, having currently elected regional repre-
sentativei make recommendationsio a separate agency Board of CEOs, and other. Figur--
12 also shows how the CA, OR, WA colleges responded to this question._ The comment.
are too diverse to summarize so the reader should review them in Appendix C.

20
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2 3 4_ 5_ b
RESPONSE OPTION

Figure 12. CEO Role in Governing Athletks (Table 20)

21. Is it desirable to have one intercollegiate national governance
structure for all two-year colleges in the country?

Slightly more than three-fourths of the regional representatives expressed a preferencefor a unitary national governance structure. The CA, OR, WA schools did not share that
position, however. The few unsolicited comments added qualifiers to their 'Yes' vote.

Survey Results and Analysis 19
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(49) 11

(26) 81 Ili YES

1111111111'
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Figure 13. Position on National Athletks Governance Structure (Regions - Table 24
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Fi ure 14 Position on National Athletics Governance Structure (CA, OR, WA - Table 21)
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22. Please indicate any other national intercollegiate athletic
issues you would like to see studied with recommendations
forthcoming by this or other similar committees.

Table 22 and Figure 15 display the results. Since multiple issues could be checked by
each college, only absolute numbers are reported; however, the magnitude of responses toeach issue giveS a clear indication of its importance. Not surprisingly, Alcohol/Drug Abuse'is on the minds of a lot of those surveyed and warrants nationwide attention. Second, wasthe issue of standards of progress tied into a 'recognize& academic program. This isSue ismore pronounced in the CA, OR, Wa colleges than in the conibisted regions. Third,recruitment guidelines; e.g., national letter of intent also appears of sufficient interest towarrant further study.

1234 5 --6- 7 8 9
RESPONSE OPTION

Column Identification:

(1) Alcohol/Drug Abuie (2) Violence
(3) Financial Aid (4) Out of Country Limits
(5) Scholarship Limits (6) Title IX
(7) Boosters (8) Standards of Progress
(9) Recruitment Guide

Figure IS. Issues for Future Study (Table 22)

III REGIONS

FM CA, OR, WA

23. A student transferring from a four-year to a two-year college
does not need to have passed any courses at the former to be
eligible for athletics at the latter provided he/she did not
participate at the four-year level. Do you favor this rule?

23
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Table 23 reveals a difference of opinion on this issue between the CA, OR, WA colleges
and the remainder of the country. The latter, by almost 3 to 1; do not favor allowing re-
verse transfer participation with failing performance just because they did not participate
at the four-year level. This is in almost direct contrast with the CA, OR, WA colleges who
favor the ruling ahhost 2 to 1. The reason for this opinion divergence is unknown. Also,
observe that Regions XIII and XVI go counter to the rest of the reitons.

YES NO

RESPONSE OPTION

Figure 16. Eligibility or Transfer vs. Native Students (Regional Areas - Table 23)

24. If 'No' to Question 23, shouki he/she meet the same eligibility
requirements as a second year participant at the two-year college?

One would expect that the total for this question would match the 'No' column for
question 23. Flowever, many people answered both questions regardless of their answer
on the prior question. All responses were recordcd so the totals may or may not be equal
to 'Yes' and/or 'No' com. ined. In any event, 79% of the regional responses favored having
transfers meet second year community college participant standards. This percentage goes
to 78% when CA, OR, WA schools are included.

25. Eutrently, establishing athletic eligibility utilizes a 1.75
G.P.A. requirement. This G.PA. can be computed _on the I3EST
24 hours in the annual (12 in a term) requirement with all othcr
hours ignored. Do you agree with this method?

_Note in Table _24 respondents in the combined regions split almost down the middle
on_this question while CA, OR, WA_were heavily against it. Thequestion even had vari-
ance between individual regions. This suggests a _need_ to look deeper for those factors
which allowed for such diverse interpretation in each region. .-Clcarly, if each region is in-

24
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temreting_the issue differently then there is no coherent riatiónal ageement; and the studentathlete will receive differential treatment depending upon region

YES

AV/MAW*

051

NO

RESPONSE OPTION

Figure 17. Agreement with CPA on Best 24 Annual Hours (Regional Areas - Table 24)

26. If 'No' to Question 25, should the GPA calculation include all
accumulated hours?

Again one would only eXpect 164 people to respond but, in fad, 297 Of the 316 regionalCEOs answered this question. The -picentage of Yes and 'No' was jUSt about 50-50_ somuch more discussion is needed to coalesce a position within the regions. On the otherhand; CA, OR, WA collegeS Strongly endorse the use of all accurni.ilated hours vs selectingthe best 24 annual hours for deterinining eligibility GPA.

27. If 'No' to Questions 26, on what basis should G.P.A. eligibility
be computed?

A variety of ingiiiiions wtit Offered and can be iekiiiiced inC. uestion 27 in Appendix

28. yi changing from the old rtleS of turn digibility to annual
eligibility; a_major argument Wat NCAA Division I has annual
eligibility with minimum SAT scores and G.P.A. in high school
core courses. Should NJCILA adopt similar requirementS?

The returns emphatically rejeet Making N.1CAA standards coincide with NCAA Divi-.sibh I on this issue. Better than 8 out Of 10 voiced a negative position. There were a

25 Survey Results and Analysis 23
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number of unsolicited comments whic.it convey depth of feeling and caveats which should
accompany any consideration of this issue.

(11) 3!

(267) 84!

121 (38)

YES

KV3 RESPONSE

TOTAL RESPONSES=318

_Figure 18. Adopt Minimum SAT and 11.5. Core CPA (Table 25)_

29. Additiohat CommentS:

One observes the scope of feeling regarding the entire issue of two-year college athletic
eligibility as evidenced by the number of unsolicited comments after every question. Ad-
ditionally, and somewhat uncharacteristically, a great many CEOs provided minimal to
extensive additional comments. The reader's attention is directed to them at the end of
Appendix_13. Each statement comes from a different CEO. Collectively, they provide a
glimpse of the complexity and feeling associated with the entire problem of athletic eligi-
bility.

24
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Appendix A. SURVEY OF INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS

27
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SURVEY ON INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

In completing this questionnaire, it is necessary that you understand how the new 1986-87 eligibility
rules of the National Junior College Athletic Association (NICAA) differ from the previous
1985-86 rules:

Annual_Eligibility:

The 1985-86 rules were based upon a term of eligibility. Those who wished to compete had to
maintain a minimum_ of 12 hours of enrollment_while competing and had previously passed a term
with a minimum of 12 hours and a GPA of 1.75. This was changed to annual eligibility the first
year in school. The student has to only rennin registered for a minimum of 12 hours to compete
his first year. The second year of eligibility remains the same as it was, 24 hours passed with a 1.75
GPA.

Part-Time Rule:

Part-time students were ineligible under the 1985-86 rules. Under the 1986-87 NJCAA rules,
part-time students are eligible under the following conditions:

Students who have never been full time at any college may become eligible for a season of
participation in a sport by meeting the following conditions:

1. The students attend the same institution at least onc acadcmic year as
part-time students prior to the year of his/her participation, passing at
least 12 credit hours with an overall grade point average of 1.75 or better
during that year.

2. During each term of participation, the students must carry at least 6
credit hours in the same institution.

3. PFtor to a second season of participation in any sport, the student must
pass a total of 24 credit hours with a 1.75 GPA or higher.

4. If in any term the students enroll full time, they forfeit the privileges
under this provision of the part time eligibility rule.

5. Institutions who apply for this provision of the rules must submit a transcript
to establish the eligibility of the students.

6. Students who withdraw completely or to less than 6 crcdit houn, become
immediately ineligible.

Please complete this survey and return in the enclosed envelope by October 29, 1986,

Research/Planning Office
College of DuPage

Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137
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COLLEGE:

SURVEY ON INTERCOLLEGINIE ATHLETICS

CEO:

NJCAA REGION:

STATE:

FALL (1986) HEADCOUNT:

FALL (1986) FTE:

Pkase complete the following information. (Check answer where appropriate):
I. Does your college have men's and/or women's intercollegiate athletics?

A. es

B. No

If "No" to Question 1, stop here and return survey.

2. If "WS- to Question li check those intercollegiate sports particiPatid in by your college:

Men's

Baseball
Basketball
Bowling
Cross Country
Football
Golf
Ice Hockey
Lacrosse
Marathon
Skiing
Soccer
Swimming & Diving
Termis
Track & Field (Outdoor)
Track & Field (Indoor)
Wrestling
Other-

29

Women's

Baskétball
-Bowling

Cross Country
Field Hockey
Golf
Gymnastics
Skiing
Soccer
Softball (Fast Pitch)
Softball (Slow Pitch)
Swimming & Diving
Tennis
Track & Field (Outdoor)
Track & Field (Indoor)
Volleyball
Other
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3. Is your college a member of the NJCAA?

A. Yet

B. No

If "Yes" to Question 3; move to Question 4.

If "NO" to Question 3, indicate why your college is not a NJCAA affiliated institution:

Is your college a member of an athletic conference?

A. Yes

B. No

5. If "Yes" to question 4, with which athletic conference is your college affiliated?

A. Men's:

13. Women's:

6. Compared to the NJCAA's 1985-86 eligibility rules, the new 1986-87 rules are:

A. Improved

B. Worse

C. No appreciable change

13. Undecided

7. If yOtir answer to Question 6 was "Improved," indicate your reason(s) for this response. Put "1" after ino
important and "2" after second most important reason):

A. Fairer to student athletes/siniilar to NCAA

B. Easier to administer

C. More competitive teams are possible

D. Less stringent eligibility rules

E. Other (please specify):

3 0
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_8. If your answer to Question 6 on page 2 was "Worse," indicate your reason(s) for this responSe. Put "1" aftermost important and "2" after second most important reason):

A. LoWerS standards for student athletes

B. Harder to administer

C. Less competitive teams Will be -possible

D. Less fair to student athletes

E. Other (please specify):

Do you agree with/approve of the new 1986-87 eligibility rules for the NJCAA?

A. Yes

B. No

C. Undecided

10. Standards of academic progress are an important concept in establishing eligibility for athletes. Which of thefollowing statements best describe your reaction to standards of progress?

A. Standards of progress should be computed on a yearly basis. (Under the 1986-87 NJCAA rules, onceeligibility is established, a student remains eligible for the remainder of the year regardless of gradepoint average)

13. Standards of progress should be computed on a tcrm or semester basis. (Students must make a certaingrade point average the first term or semester 'to be eligible for the second term or semester schedule)

11. The new 1986-87 rules make it possible for the part-time student to become eligible for athletics. Do you agreewith this philosophical approach?

A. Yes

B. No

C. Undecided

12. The 1986-87 athletic eligibility requirements set by the NJCAA arc regarded as minimum requirementS. Anycollege/athletic conference may approve more stringent requirements beyond NJCAA minimum standards.Which of the following statements best describe your reactions?

A. All colleges/conferences should have to adopt NJCAA requirements as statcd with no changes
B. A college/athletic conference may approve more stringent requirements beyond NJCAA minimumstandards

13. Has your college adopted more stringent athletic eligibility requirements than thc NJCAA's 1986-87 require-ments?

A. Yes

B. No
31
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If "No" to Question 13, move to Question 15, on page 4.

14. If "Yes" to Question 13 on page 3, indicate the areas where your college is more stringent than the NJCAA:

A. GPA

B. Credits

C. Term eligibility

D. Part-time students ineligible

E. Other (please specify):

15. Relative to the 1986-87 NJCAA eligibility rules, future rules should be:

A. About the same

B. Relaxed/easier

C. More stringent

D. Does not matter/undecided

If your answer to Question 15 was "A" or "D," move to Question 17.

16. If your answer to Question 15 was "B" or "C," indicate in what areas you feel changes are needed:

A. GPA

B. Credits

C. Term eligibility

D. Part-time student's eligibility

E. Other (please specify):

17. The 1986=87 NJCAA eligibility requirements do away with differentiating between semester and quarter hours
e.g., students may qualify to participate during the second year by passing 24 selected quarter or semester howl
with a GPA of 1.75. Do you agree with this approach?

A. Yes

B. No

C. Undecided

18. As CEO; categorize the role that best describes your involvement with inte:collegiate athletics at your school:1

A. None

B. Some

C. Moderate

30

D. Great
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19. Do you consult with or otherwise make your feclings/reactions known to your NJCAA regional representativeon issues (such as eligibility rule changes) prior to the NJCAA regional or national meetings?
A. Yes

B. NO

20. The role of the CEO in governance of community college intercollegiate athletics should be:

A. Current NJCAA governance structure (through regionally elected representatives)--no change
13. A committze of elected CEOs should serve as an advisory board to the NJCAA
C. A committee of ekcted CEOs, one from each NJCAA region, should act as a governing board forNJCAA

D. NJCAA regional representatives should be limited to CEOs

E. NJCAA regional_sepresentatives should_be elected as present and make recommendations to a sepa-rate Board of CEOs established under another agency

F. Other (please specify):

21 Is it desirable to have one intercollegiate athletics national governance structure for all two-year colleges in thecountry?

A. Yes

B. No

C. Undecided

22. Please indicate any other national intercollegiate athletic issues you would like to See studied with recommen-dations forthcoming by this or other Sirriilar committees. (Check all that apply):

A. Alcohol/drug abuse

B. Violence

C. Financial aid for athletes

D. Role of out-of-country athlete

E. National scholarship limits (number of scholarshiPs pC sport)
F. Title IX status

G. Role of hooster clubs

IL Standards of progress tied into a "recognized" academic program

I. Recruitment guidelines (e.g., national letter-of-intent)

33
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The following questions list practices that exist undcr both old and new rules. Please read each and proviC
your reaction.

23. A student transferring from a four-year to a two-year college does not need to have passed any courses at th
former to be eligible for athletics at the latter provided he/she did not participate at the four=year level. Do yo
favor this rule?

A. Yes

B. No

24. If "No" te Question 23, should heishe meet the same eligibility requirements as a second-year participant at th
two-year college?

A. Yes

B. No

25. Currently establishing athletic eligibility utilizes a 1.75 GPA requirement. This GPA can be computed on dm
best 24 hours in the annual (12 in a term) requirement with all other hours ignored. Do you agree with thi
method?

A. Yes

B. No

26. If "No" to Question 25 shc uld the GPA calculation include all accumulated hours?

A. Yes

B. No

27. If "No- to Question 26, on what basis should GPA eligibility be computed?

28. In thanging from the old_rules of term eligibility to annual eligibilityi a major argument was NCAA Division
I has annual eligibility with minimum SAT scores and GPA in high SchOO1 cord edurses. Should NJCisdkadopt'
similar requirements?

A. Yes

B. NO

3 4
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Any additional thoughts/comments you wish to make regarding intercollegiate athletics and/or athletic eligibilit !should be indicated on the back of this page.

Thank you for your prompt and th iughtful response.

Signed:
CEO

Return in the enclosed envelope by October 29, /986, to:

Research/Planning Office
Congo of Du Page
22nd & Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, 11 linos 60137

35
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State Sent

Table 1

Institutions By State

_Total #
RetUrn X Athl State Sent

Total
Return X

#
AthI

Alabama ';7 19 70 13 Montana 5 2 40 0

AlaSkit 10 5 50 0 Nebraska 13 10 77 8

Arizona 18 9 50 7 Nevada 5 4 BO 0

Arkansas 10 9 90 8 New Hampshire 5 1 20 1

California 111 41 37 37 New Jersey 19 10 53 9

Colorado 15 9 60 5 New Mexico 14 9 64 1

Connecticut 18 6 34 2 New York 44 21 48 20

Delaware 4 1 25 1 North Carolina 56 31 55 7

Florida 33 25 76 23 North Dakota 7 4 57 4

Georgia 15 9 60 3 Ohio 33 14 42 5

Hawaii 8 5 63 0 Oklahoma 17 10 59 7

Idaho 2 0 0 0 Oregon 15 11 73 7

Illinois 55 32 58 29 Pennsylvania 23 8 35 6

Indiana 2 2 100 1 Rhode Island 1 1 100 1

Iowa 16 11 69 8 South Carolina 18 12 67 4

Kansas 21 14 67 12 South Dakota 1 0 0 0

Kentucky 15 10 67 2 Tennessee 16 13 81 8

Louisiana 3 2 67 2 Texas 65 50 77 31

Maine 6 5 83 4' Utah 5 2 40 2

Maryland 16 13 81 13 Vermont 3 2 67 2

Massachusetts 21 8 38 6 Virginia 25 13 52 0

Michigan 31 23 74 16 Washington 29 13 45 10

Minnesota 20 12 60 12 West Virginia 7 5 71 1

Mississippi 19 9 47 9 Wisconsin 22 11 50 7

Missouri 18 9 50 9 Wyoming 7 7 100 7

TOTAL 969 552 57 370
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Table 2

Institutions By Site Within Region (Headcount) (X)

(1-4999) (15000+)
RI liqt Small Medium Lareta Total
I. -2 3 2 7II% 14 1 15III. 11 1 12IV. _9 a 1 18V. 16 1 1 18VI_; 10 2 12VII. 10 10VIII 11 8 4 23IX; 16 3 19L_ 12 12XI. _7 1 _8XII. 15 3 3 21XIII; 20 1 3 24XIV; 11 3 14XV. 4 3 1 8XVI 4 4 1 9XVII. 3 3XVIII; 3

_3XIX. _7 4 11XX. 13 3 2 18XXI_;_ 13 3 16XXII. 11 2 13XXIII. 8 3 11XXIV; 9 2 11

TOTAL 239 (76) 59 (19) 18 (05) 316

Cal 11 17 37Ore 4 2 7Wash 5 5 10

TOTAL 20 (37) 24 (44) 10 (19) 54

GRAND TOTAL 259 (70) 83 (22) 28 (08) 370
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Table 3

Colleges With Intercollegiate Athletics By Region Oa
(Question #1)

Region Yes No Total

I- 7 6 13
II. 15 4 19
III. 12 1 13
IV. 18 3 21
V, 18 16 34
VI. 12 2 14
VII. 10 13 23
VIII. 23 2 25
IX. 19 6 25
X. 12 49 61
XI, 8 3 11
XII- 21 14 35
XIII. 24 7 31
XIV. 14 11 25
XV- 8 8
XVI. 9 9
XVII. 3 6 9
XVIII. 3 7 10
XIX. 11 1 12
XX. 18 2 20
XXI. 16 7 23
XXII. 13 6 19
XXIII. 11 11
XXIV. 11 11
Hawaii (XXV) 5 3

TOTAL 316 (65) 171 (3.5) 487

Cal 37 4 41
Ore _7 4 11
Wash 10 3 13

TOTAL 54 (83) 11 (17) 65

GRAND TOTAL 370 (67) 182 (33) 552
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Table 4

Men's Intercollegiate-Sport By Inatitution
(Question #2)

Size (Head)

Men's pnort Saall Medium Large TOtal
Baseball 173 71 26 270
Basketball 230 76 28 334
Bowling 11 4 3 18

Cross Country 51 38 20 109
Football 47 22 15 84
Golf 108 48 23 179
Ice Hockey 6 2 i 9
Lacrosse 5 2 1 8

Marathon 1 3 2 6
Skiing 6

1 7
Soccer 51 38 20 109
Swint & Dive 15 16 14 45
Tennis 96 44 24 164
TraCk/Field (Out) 53 32 20 105
Track/Field (In) 25 10 6 41

Wrestling 30 16 18 54
Other 13 5 6 24

4 0
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Table 5

WomenTs Intercollegiate Sport By Institution SiZe (Head)

(Question *2)

SPOrt Small Medium Large Total

Basketball 195 65 24 284

Bowling 9 3 4 16

Cross Country 40 32 20 92

Field Hockey 4 2 6

Golf 23 11 40

Gymnastics

Skiing 6 1 7

Soccer 12 10 9 31

Softball (Fakt) 84 45 20 149

Softball (Slow) 35 14 6 55

SWiM.11 Dive 15 15 12 42

Tennis 88 45 22 155

Track/Field (Out) 39 25 19 83

Track/Field (In) 20 11 7 38

Volleyball 134 61 23 218

Other 9 3 5 17

41
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Table 6

Membership

Brian

in_WCAA_and
(Questions

Yes

Athletic-ConfetenOé
*3 and *4)

NJCAA

No

(X)

Athletic Conference

Yea No Total
-77 ----7-Is 14 1 15In. 12 10 2 12IV. 18 16 2 18V. 16 2 16 2 18VI. 12 10 2 12VII- 9 1 9 1 10VIII. 23 23 23IX. 18 1 15 4 19X. 6 6 7 5 12XI- 8 -8 _8XII. 16 5 18 3 21XIII. 22 2 22 ?. 24XIV. 14 14 14XV- 8 7 1 aXVI. 9 9 9XVII. 3 2 1 3XVIII. 3 3 3XIX.

XX. 17
2
1

10
18

1 11
18XXI. 13 3 14 2 16XXII- 13 13 13XXIII. 11 11 11XXIV. 11 5 6 11

TOTAL 293 (93) 23 (07) 281(89) 35(11) 316

Cal 3 .54 37 37Ore_ 3 4 _7 7Wash 2 8 10 10

TOTAL 8 (16) 46 (84) 54 54

GRAND TOTAL 301 (d1) 69 (19) 335(90) 35(10) 370
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Table 7

Comparison of New vs. 85-86
(Question

1121i01. III2E2Mil

Eligibility Rules (X)
*6)

No
worse Change Undecided Total

I. 3 1 3 7
II. 3 10 1 1 15
III. 5 6 1 12
IV. 4 13 1 18
V. 4 12 1 1 18
VI. 2 7 2 1 12
VII. _7 2 1 10
VIII. 1 20 2 23
IX. 2 14 2 1 19
X. 1 3 2 6 12
XI. 3 4 1 8
XII- 3 10 1 7 21
XIII. 14 8 2 24
XIV. 14 14
XV. 2 3 3 8
XVI- 2 6 1 9
XVII. 3 3
XVIII. 2 1 3
XIX. 9 1 1 11
XX- 10 7 1 18
XXI. 2 10 4 16
XXII. 2 8 1 2 13
XXIII. 6 4 1 11
XXIV. 5 5 1 11

TOTAL 83 (26) 178 (56) 13 (04) 42 (13) 316

cal 8 15 3 11 37
Ore 1 4 1 1 _7
Wash 1 6 3 10

TOTAL 10 (19) 25 (46) 4 (17) 15 (28) 54

GRAND TOTAL 93 (25) 203 (55) 17 (06) 57 (15) 370
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Table 8

Reasons New Rides Are Improvement (Rank Order)
(Question *7)

Fairer to
Athletes

Easy to
Admin.

More
Teams

Less Stringent
Rules

Eftglan 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd
I. 3 1 2 1 1 1 1II_ 2 1 2 1III. 2 1 1 1 1VI. 3 2 1 1V. 3 1 2 1VI- 2 2 2VII-
VIII. 1

1IX. 2
1X- 1 1XI- 2 1 1 2XII. 3 1 2

XIII. 5 3 2 3 2XIV. 1

XIV. 1
1XV. 2 1 1XVII-

XVIII.
XIX. 7 1 2 1 1XX. 7 2 3 4 1 1XXI. 1 1 1 1 1XXI/. 2 1
XXIII. 3 2 1XXIV: 2 1 1 1

TOTAL 54 12 14 23 6 9 9

Cal 7 1 1 2 1Ore_ 1 1WaSh
1 1

-- -- __ -- - _-
TOTAL 8 1 1 3 1 2

GRAND TOTAL 62 13 15 26 6 10 11

44
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Tabló 9

Reasons New Rules Are Worse (Rank Otder)
(Question 118)

RIOIEM

I.

_Lowers_
Standards

1st 2nd

Harder to
Administer

ltt 2kd

Less Compet.
Teams

Itt 2nd

Lett Fait
to Athletes

let 2nd

1 1

II. 3 1 3 1
III. 4 1 1 1 2
IV. 4 1 1
V. 5 1 1 1
VI. 5 1 1 1
VII- 5 1 1
VIII. 6 1 2
IX. 6 1 1 2 2
X. 3 1 1XI- 3 1 1 2
XII. 5 1 1 2 1
XIII. 4 1 1
XIV. 7 1 2 2 3
XV- 2
XVI. 6 1 2
XVII. 3 2 1
XVIII. 2 1
XIX. 2
XX. 4 1

XXI. 5 1 1 2 1
XXII, 5 1 2
XXIII. 2 1

XXIV. 2

TOTAL 94 7 4 16 3 16 24

Cal 16 2 3
Ore_ 3 i

Wash 4 1

TOTAL 23 1 2 3 1

GRAND TOTAL 117 8 6 19 1 3 16 24
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Table 10

Agree/Approve New Eligibility Ruled (X)

Reoion

(Question

Yea

#9)

No Undecided Total
I- 4 1 2 7II. 3 10 2 15III. 5 5 2 12VI. 4 13 1 18V- 3 12 3 18VI.

1 8 3 12VII. 1 a 1 10VIII. 1 20 2 23IX. 3 13 3 19X. 2 4 6 12XI. 2 4 2 8XII, 3 12 6 21XIII. 14 6 4 24XIV. 1 12 1 14XV- 1 3 4 aXVI. 2 6 1 9XVII. 1 2 3XVIII.
1 2 3XIX. 8 3 11XX. 10 6 2 18XXI. 12 4 16XXII. 2 8 3 13XXIII. 5 2 4 11XXIV. 5 4 2 11

TOTAL 82 (26) 176 (56) 58 (18) 316

Cal 5 22 10 37Ore 2 4 1 7Wash 2 6 2 10
-- _

TOTAL 9 (17) 32 (59) 13 (24) 54

GRAND TOTAL 91 (25) 208 (56) 71 (19) 370
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Table 11

Computation of-Standards of Progress (%)
(QUestion *10i

Region Yearly Term Total

I- 3 4 7
II. 2 13 15
III. 5 7 12
IV. 5 13 18
V- 5 13 18
VI. 2 10 12
VII, 10 10
VIII. 23 23
IX. 2 17 19
X. 4 8 12
XI. 3 5 8
XII. 4 17 21
XIII. 8 16 24
XIV. 14 14
XV, 1 7 8
XVI. 3 6 9
XVII- 1 2 3
XVIII. 3 3
XIX. 6 5 11
XX- 9 9 18
XXI. 1 15 16
XXII. 5 8 13
XXIII 5 6 11
XXIV. 6 5 11

TOTAL 80 (25) 236 (75) 316

Cal 10 27 37
OtO 1 6 _7
Wash 2 8 10

TOTAL 13 (24) 41 (76) 54

GRAND TOTAL 93 (25) 277 (75) 370
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Table 12

Part-tix,e StUddht Eligibility (X)
(Question #11)

Ills Ian Yee No Undecided Total
I. 3 3 1 7II . 2 12 1 15III . 9 1 2 12IV. 13 5 18V. 1 16 1 18VI . 5 6 1 12VII. 2 7 1 10VIII . 9 12 2 23IX. 5 11 3 19X. 6 6 12XI- 3 4 1 8XII. 10 10 1 21XIII. 17 5 2 24XIV. 14 14XV- 7 1 8XVI . 6 2 1 9XVII.

1 2 3XVIII .
1 2 3XIX. 8 3 11XX. 14 3 1 18XXI . 11 4 1 16XXII- 2 8 3 13XXIII . 1 9 1 11XXIV. 4 6 1 11

TOTAL 140 (44) 151 (48) 25 (08) 316

Cal 14 22 1 37Ore 3 4 7Wash 2 7 1 10

TOTAL 19 (35) 33 (61) 2 (04) 54

GRAND TOTAL 159 (43) 184 (50) 27 (07) 370

48
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Table 13

Adoption of NJCAA Requirements (%)

Region

(Question 112)

Adopt with
No phanges

Approve Higher
Standards Total

I. 2 5 7
II. 4 11 15
III. 2 10 12
IV. 1 a 18
V. 3 15 18
VI, 1 11 12
VII- 2 8 10
VIII. 2 21 23
IX. 19 19
X. 1 11 12
MI- 1 7 8
XII. 2 19 21
XIII. 3 21 24
XIV. 1 13 14
XV- a a
XVI. 3 6 9
XVII. 3 3
XVIII. 1 2 3
XIX. 1 10 11
XX. 1 17 la
XXI. 16 16
XXII- 13 13
XXIII. 2 9 11
XXIV. 1 10 11

TOTAL 33 (10) 283 (90) 316

Cal 2 35 37
Ore_ 7
Wash 1 9 10

TOTAL 3 (06) 51 (9'4) 54

oRAND TOTAL 36 (10) 334 !90) 370

4 9
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Table 14

Areas of More Stringent Eligibility
(Quettions #13 and 114)

Rattier!

Already
Stringent

Yes No

More

Total G-P-A-,

Areas

Cre-dits

Greater Stringency
Term Part-time

Elictib. Ineligib.
I. 1 6 7 1 1II- 8 7 15 4 4 6 4III. 7 5 12 3 1 3 2IV. 6 12 18 1 2 4 3V. 10 8 18 6 3 3 5VI- 6 6 12 1 3 1VII. 9 1 10 3 1 5 4VIII. 22 1 23 5 6 5 5IX. 15 4 19 6 4 7 5X- 6 6 12 2 1 2 2XI. 3 5 8 2 1 1XII. 14 7 21 5 2 5 3XIII. 5 19 24 5 2 4 3XIV. 11 3 14 4 3 5 5XV. 5 3 " 8 4 2 1 2XVI- 3 6 9 2 1 2 1XVII. 3 3 2 1 2 2XVIII. 1 2 3 1 1XIX. 5 6 11 2 3 3 1XX- 7 11 18 3 2 3 2XXI. 12 4 16 3 4 2XXII. 2 11 13 2 1 1 1XXIII. 5 6 11 1 1 2XXIV. 8 3 11 3 5 3 1

TOTAL 174 142 316 I 71 45 74 57

Cal 34 3 37 11 3 2Ore _6 1 _7 1 1WaSh 10 10 1 4 1 2

TOTAL 50 4 54 13 4

GRAND TOTAL 224 146 370 84 49 78 62

50
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Table 15

Desired Status of_Future Eligibility Rules (%)
(Question 1115)

Relaisa

I.
II-
III.
IV.
V.
VI-
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XVTI-
XVIII.
XIX.
XX-
XXI,
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.

TOTAL

CaI
Ore_
Wash

TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

Same Easier
More

Stringent
Does Not
Matter Total

1
3
3
7
4
1

2
1
2
3
1

4
13
1

2
2

7
8
1

2
4
4

76

7
2
2

11

87

(24)

(20)

(24)

1

1

0

1

(01)

4
10
7

11
13
10
7

22
16
6
5
14
10
12
6
6
3
3
4
9
12
11
5
7

(67)

(71)

(68)

2
2
2

1

1

1

1

3
2
3
1

1

1

1

2

2

26

3
1

1

5

31

(08)

(09)

(08)

7
15
12
18
18
12
10
23
19
12
-8
21
24
14
8
9
3
3

11
18
16
13
11'
11

213

27
4
7

316

37
_7
10

38

251

54

370

51
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Table 16

Areas Needing Future Change
(Question *16)

Relaxed/Easier
-Term Part-Time

EftliEE GPA CreCits gligfb Elig

I.
II.
III. 1

IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII-
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI-
XVII.
XVIII.
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.

TOTAL 1
I

Cal
Ore_
Wash

-_

TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL 1
I

52

GPA

Mord Stringent
Term Part-Time

Credits Eligib Eligib

3 1 2
4 4 7 4
2 2 2 1

4 3 5 2
5 2 4 5
4 1 3 1
2 2 4 2
7 6 7 4
3 2 6 4
3 3 6 4
3 1 3 2

1

4 2 5 4
3 2 5 1

3 2 4 2
2 2 2 2
1 2 1

4 3 5 2
4 2 4 1
3 3 4 3
6 6 5 4
3 2 3 2
5 - 3 4 1

78 54 93 52

18 11 11 9
1 2 1

5 6 7
-_ --

19 16 19 17

97 70 112 69
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Table 17

Abolish Differentiation

BBRASA

Between
(Question

Yea

Semester/Quarter
t17)

No

Hours (70

Undecided Total

I. 2 4 1 7II- 5 7 3 15III. 5 5 2 12IV. 4 11 3 18V. 5 9 4 18VI- 4 7 1 12VII. 1 8 1 10VIII. 1 20 2 23
IX. 8 9 2 19
X- 5 5 2 12XI. 3 5 8
XII. 7 9 5 21XIII. 12 10 2 24
XIV. 1 10 3 14XV. 3 5 2 8XVI. 4 5 9XVII- 5 3XVIII. 1 2 3XIX. 8 3 11XX. 8 6 4 18XXI- 5 6 5 16XXII. 4 9 13
XXIII. 6 4 1 11
XXIV. 3 7 1 11

TOTAL 105 (33) 167 (53) 14 (14) 316

Cal 3 31 3 37
Ore- 6 1 -7
WASli 8 2 10

TOTAL 3 (06) 45 (83) 6 (11) 54

GRAND TOTAL 108 (29) 212 (57) 50 (14) 370

s
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Table 18

CEO Involvement With Intercollegiate Athletics (%)
(Question 1118)

Reqlon None Some Moderate Great Total
l- 1 2 1 3 7II. 1 2 6 6 15III. 2 4 6 12IV. 1 2 9 6 18V. 2 5 6 5 18VI. 2 6 4 12VII.

1 5 4 10VIII. 3 3 8 9 23IX. 1 4 7 7 19X.
1 3 5 3 12XI. 1 4 3 8XII, 3 5 11 2 21XIII. 5 12 7 24XIV. 2 6 6 14XV- 3 4 1 8XVI.

5 4 9XVII.
2 1 3XVIII. 1 2 3XIN. 2 3 5 1 11XX. 7 7 4 18XXI. 1 3 8 4 16XXII- 2 1 4 6 13XXIII. 1 6 4 11XXIV. 1 1 4 5 11

TOTAL 22 (07) 60 (19) 136 (43) 98 (31) 316

cal 1 13 15 8 37OO_ 2 2 3 7Wash 4 3 3 10
........

TOTAL 1 (02) 19 (35) 20 (37) 14 (26) 54

GRAND TOTAL 23 (06) 79 (21) 156 (42) 112 (30) 370

5 4
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Table 19

Essian

Convey Position
(Question

Yes

To NJCAA
#19)

No

(X)

No Resp. Total

I- 4 3 7
II. 9 5 1 15
III. 8 4 12
IV. 8 8 2 18
V.- 15 1 2 13
VI. 11 1 12
VII. 6 3 1 10
VIII. 18 4 1 23
IX. 15 3 1 19
X. 2 9 1 12
XI. 7 1 8
XII- 11 10 21
XIII. 18 6 24
XIV. 11 2 1 14
XV. 6 2 8
XVI- 7 2 9
XVII. 3 3
XVIII. 2 1 3
XIX. 4 7 11
XX- 11 7 18
XXI. 7 9 16
XXII. 11 2 13
XXIII. 9 2 11
XXIV. 7 4 11

TOTAL 210 (66) 95 (30) 11 (04) 316

Cal 7 18 12 37
fte 5 2 -7
Wash 3 5 2 10

TOTAL 15 (28) 23 (43) 16 (29) 54

GRAND TOTAL 225 (61) 118 (32) 27 (07) 370

55
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Table 20

CEO Role In _Governing Athletics (%)
(Question #20)

Region No Cher

Elected
CEO

Advisory
Board

CEO
Come.
Govern
Board

Region.
Reps
Only
CEOs

Separate
CEO

Board Other Total
I. 3 1 1 1 1 7II- 2 8 3 1 1 15III . 4 5 3 12IV. 5 2 6 1 4 18V. 5 2 6 2 1 2 18VI. 2 2 7 1 12VII. 1 2 3 1 3 10VIII. i A i 2 2 1 3 23IX. 5 5 3 4 7:-. 19X. 4 3 2 3 12XI, 2 3 2

1 8XII. 10 2 5 1 2 1 21XIII . 14 2 4 3 1 24XIV. 5 3 3 1 2 14XV. 1 3 2 2 8XVI_ 1 5 2
1 9XVII. 2 1 3XVIII . 1 1
1 3XIX. 3 3 2 2 1 11XX- 8 5 2 1 2 18XXI . 7 2 4 1 2 16XXII. 7 1 2 1 2 13XXIII . 6 2 1 1 1 11XXIV. 4 5 1 1 11

TOTAL 101 (32) 70 (22) 77 (24) 11 (04) 24 (08) 33(10) 316

Cal 1 10 13 1 1 11 37Ore 2 1 1 1 2 7Wash 3 1 2 4 10

TOTAL 6 (11 ) 11 (20) 15 (28) 1 (02) 4 (07) 17 (32) 54

GRAND TOTAL 107 (29) 81 (22) 92 (25) 12 (03) 28 (08) 50(13) 370
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Table 21

Position On National Athletldt
(ChieStion

Reglon Yes

OtrOetnande
#21)

No

StkuCtute (%)

Undecided Total

I- 1 3 3 7
II. 11 2 2 15
III. 9 1 2 12
IV. 16 1 1 18
V- 10 8 18
VI. 12 12
VII. 8 2 10
VIII. 20 3 23
IX. 13 2 4 19
X. 10 1 1 12
XI. 6 1 1 8
XII- 14 3 4 21
XIII. 19 3 2 24
XIV. 9 2 3 14
XV. 8 8
XVI_ 8 1 9
XVII. 2 1 3
XVIII. 3 3
XIX. B 1 2 11
XX- :3 2 3 18
XXI. 12 3 1 16
XXII. 10 1 2 13
XXIII. 9 2 11
XXIV. 10 1 11

TOTAL 241 (76) 26 (08) 49 (16) 316

Cal 13 16 8 37
Ote 3 4 _7
Wash 2 5 3 10

TOTAL 18 (33) 25 (46) 11 (20) 54

GRAND TOTAL 261 (70) 49 (14) 60 (16) 370
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Table 22

Issues For Future- Study
(Question 1/22 )

Region

Alcohol/
Drug

Abuse VioIen .

Finan .
Aid

Out-
Country
Athlete

Schol .
Limit Title IX Boost .

Stand
of
Frog .

Recru .
Guide

I-
II .

III .
IV .
V-
VI .
VII .

VIII.
IX .
X.
Xl .
XII-
XIII .
XIV .
XV .
XVI .
XVII-
XVIII .
XIX .

XX-
XXI .
XXII .
XXIII .

XXIV.

TOTAL

CAL
ORE
WASH

TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

4
8

10
11
7

10
7

14
14
8
4
14
18
11
4
8
2
2
6
9
10
8
9
10

I

2
3
2
1

6
3

1

4
7

1

1

1

1

2

5

3
2

46

6

2

8

54

1

8
7
s
5
6
4
12
10
5
1

8
13
7
4
1

1

1
5
6
4
7
6
6

1
3
7
2
5
4
2

16
2
2
1

1

3
8
2
i
2
2
3
5
a
7
1
2

87

13
1

2

16

103

2
6
s
3
4
7
2
19
9
6
2
4
5
7
2
4
3
1

2
6
6
6
5
4

2
2
3

1

2
3
s
4
1

2
4

1

I

2
2
3
2
3

1

2

46

10

2

12

58

5
4
5
2
7
5
4
6
2

5
s
2
1

1

1

1

1
5
I

1
3
3

70

a

3

11

81

3
8
8
10
6
9
5
13
10
7
2
9
12
8
4
3
2
3
5
10
7
5
5
5

3
10
2
7
6

11
6

21
8
7
5
6
5

11
1

6
3
2
3
a
4
s
5
7

208

26
3
7

36

244

133

12
2
3

17

150

120

7
3
2

12

132

159

23
2
6

31

190

155

21
1

3

25

180
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Table 23

Eligibility of Transfer_vs. Native_Student (X)

Region

(Questions

Eligible
If No 4-Yr
Yea

823

14/0 Grades
Participate

No

and 824)

Total

Meet
2nd year
Yes

Same as
C.C. Student

No Total

I. 2 5 7 4 3 7
II- 1 14 15 14 14
III. 5 7 12 10 2 12
IV. 6 12 18 9 3 12
V. 3 15 18 13 13
VI__ 2 10 12 8 1 9
VII. 10 10 9 1 10
VIII. 5 18 23 15 4 19
IX. 1 18 19 17 2 19
X- 3 9 12 2 9 11
XI. 1 7 8 6 1 7
XII. 7 14 21 13 2 15
XIII. 15 9 24 9 9
XIV. 14 14 13 1 14
XV. 4 4 8 3 2 5
XVI. 5 4 9 3 6 9
XVII- 3 3 3 3
XVIII. 1 2 3 2 1 3
XIX. 5 6 11 4 3 7
XX. 5 13 18 11 3 14
XXI- 4 12 16 9 3 12
XXII. 1 12 13 9 4 13
XXIII. 5 6 11 5 5
XXIV. 3 8 11 7 1 8

TOTAL 84 (27) 232 (73) 315 198(79) 52 (21) 250

Cal 28 9 37 10 5 15
Ore_ 2 5 7 2 3 5
WaSh 4 6 6 2 8

TOTAL 34 (63) 20 (37) 54 18(64) 10 (36) 28

GRAND TOTAL 118 (32) 252 (68) 370 216(78) 62 (22) 278
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Table 24

AgreeMent With_GPA On Best 24 Annual Hours (X)
(Question 1125 ahd *26)

Raglan

_Compute
24 (Annual)

Yes

on Best
Hours

No Total

If Noi_Include
Accumulated

Wri

Hours

No

All

Total
1. 2 5 7 3 3 6II- 7 8 15 8 6 14III. 6 6 12 5 5 10IV. 10 8 18 7 10 17V. 6 12 18 11 7 18VI- 4 8 12 7 5 12VII. 3 7 10 7 3 10VIII. 8 15 23 13 8 21IX. 6 13 19 11 7 18X- 4 8 12 7 5 12XI. 6 2 8 2 6 8XII. 10 11 21 10 8 18XIII. 18 6 24 6 18 24XIV. 6 8 14 7 5 12XV. 4 4 8 3 5 8XVI. 5 4 9 3 6 9XVII- t 2 3 2 1 3XVIII. 2 1 3 1 2 3XIX. 7 4 11 3 7 10XX- 13 5 18 7 11 18XXI. 7 9 16 8 6 14'XXII. 5 8 13 6 5 11XXIII. 6 5 11 5 5 10XXVI. 6 5 11 5 6 11

TOTAL 152(48) 164 (52) 316 147(49) 150 (51) 297

Cal 5 32 37 30 7 37Oro- 2 5 -7 5 2 _7WaSli 1 9 10 8 2 10

TOTAL 8 (15) 46 (85) 54 43 (80) 11 (20) 54

GRAND TOTAL 160(43) 210 (57) 370 190(54) 161 (46) 351

60
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Table 25

Adopt Minimum SAT_ And
(Question

Region Yr.:s

H. Core G. P.
128)

No

5
11
10
17
16
9
9
18
17
11
5
17
21
12
5
7

A. (2)

No Restw--..

2

1

1

1

1

2
1

2

Total

I-
II-
III.
IV.
V.
VI-
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
xvI .

4
2

1

2

3
1

1

3
4
3
2
1

2

7
15
12
18
18
12
10
23
19
12
8

21
24
14
a
9XVII- 3 3XVIII. 3 3

XIX. 11 11XX. 2 16 18
XXI. 1 15 16
XXII. 1 12 13XXIII. 4 7 11XXIV. 1 10 11

TOTAL 38 (12) 267 (84) 11 (04) 316

CaI 10 22 5 37Ore 6 1 7Wash 1 8 1 10

TOTAL 11 (20) 36 (67) 7 (13) 54

GRAND TOTAL 49 (13) 303 (82) 18 (05) 370
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A THLETIC SUR VEY

Comments

I. Does your college have mcn's and/or women's intercollegiate
athkties?

No, currently investigating through a "Task Force on Intercolkgiate Athletics."

3. Is your college a member of the_NJCAA? If no, indicate why
your college is not a NJCAA affiliated institution:

No interest.

Too costly, and we generally are not competitive enough to go on to regional/national
tourneys.

. Travel distance and expense, level of competition in regional tournaments, satisfied with
competition in our cwn conference. Do not want to compete against colleges with high
numoers of scholarships.

There are no branch campuses in Ohio that belong, as far as I know Intercollegiate
sports among regional campuses is pretty much loosely regulated.

UNSTA is a non-scholarship for athletics school. We operate on a budget that is too
small to get involved with many schools.

Archery competition takes place between the few colleges having such a program and
district, state, and regional archery clubs.

California Community College.

We are not a junior college but a regional campus of Ohio University.

Lack of support and understanding from national and regional administrators plus cost

Although a member, we have important reservations concerning the rule making pro-
cedures.

Have considered membership durins the last several months--I'm not sure what ad-
vantages would be available to us should we join the NJCAA. Also unaware of possible
restrictions that we might incur should we join.

Because we are in a conference in the state of Ohio system. Somc of our schools have
4-year academic programs and others have 2- years. With that variety we consider
ourselves a (club sport). We compete with junior colleges.

No needaffiliated with conference association.
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The number of sports is vety liniited, and we do not have athletic (gyni)

We consider local leaguing sufficient:

See no need;

We are a member North Wed Athletic Association of Corn. coliege.

Travel and costs associated with national competition.

Because we do not compete out of state.

It is too costly fOr our sthool to participate in, and we alSa feel that the size of ourschool is too small to benefit from any of the national tournathentS.

Many presidents in the Northwest arc not comfortable with the direction of NJCAA.We have elected to haVe our own association in Wash. and Oregon. We think it workswell.

Why not affiliated with_ NJCAA? At the _present time NCACC is committed to theEastern Pennsylvania Ccillegiate Conference and the Pennsylvania Collegiate AthleticAssociation; A comparisOn of the cost factor and the benefits woUld be welcome.

No, Would have O Pay the dues myself.

California Assoc. of ComEntinity College Athletics serves the same ptirpose as NJCAA:
Member of California Cornmission on Athletics and participate under these re'gulations.

No, we only this yezr fielded a men's golf tearn.

No real benefit. We adhere to NJCAA guidelineS.

Better served by own conference.

Should you reverse the NJCAA position which was th. ughly Stuck-A and discussed;the question will be whether we are a member of AA( IC i qtrping thc roleof NJCAA. I do not pay dues to you for thiS purpose.

No; because California operäteS on a different set of guide!,

Board decision to Prohibit all national travel for .npted 'Int joiningNWAACC.

Participate in MSCC: Follow NCAA rules.

Do not know anything abOut it.

It iS illegal for a Calif; Corn. Col. to hold membershi:!.:.. We affiliate with CACC=COA.

6. Compared to the NJCAA's 1985-86 eligibility rules, the new 1986-87 rules are:

Need substanfial improvement.

I do not like the part-time rule.

6 4
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Better in some ways and less desirable in others.

Worse than worse--unacceptable.

G.P.A. too low.

Unacceptable.

Have not reviewed them.

Iinprovedin some respects. Worsein some respects.

Do not agree with annual eligibility. Do not agree with part-time rule.

Undecided, but think improved with notification.

Improvedregarding part-time student eligibility. Worseregarding annual eligibility.

Declaring eligibility once a yearis an improvement. Reducing required hours for com-
petition as a sophomore (from 36 to 24)is worse.

7. If your answer to Question 6 was "Improved," indicate your reason for this response:

64

Part-time students are eligible.

More in accordance with the philosophy of the community college. More adapted to
the profile of a junior college student.

Eligibility for part-time students.

Liberal Arts colleges found the_ 85-8_6 rules on semester requirements made the teams
less competitive with community college with a varety of associate degrees and many
with lower requirements on basic skills.

;The new rules are more consistent .with & NAIA_ regulations. I would like to
see us maintain the 1.5 on 10 Isr!L for each sx7rt:.:ster but include the 24 hrS. accurriulatibri
for competition in second yea:.

Do not know what inct they will have now fo make a comparison!

AnOVVE two_ serm;ster sp:11 athicter to compete for the entire season Encourages full
time status for spring sem ter sportz

Takes into consideration tte nature of collegt. student.

Improved--a) Does not ditc.,: those spo; *.s that span semestcr.s. They now
compete on an _equal t ?!..! 32:11(!sfr.0 b) Finally, altc,V.S partAithe
students to participate

Not a member--not awan-:

More oriented to academic a: ,7.,:m.ent Higher academic requirermfitS.

Discrimination of split season sport P....sit. tat :; iiegated by removing 2nd se-
mester eligibility other than fIll iiC en-, i,:tcat.
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I Strongly recommend that students be required to complete 24 hours with a 2.0 ("C"average) index After onc year of eligibility._ I believe it is beneficial to thc athlete toparticipate throughout the seaSon and qualify for a second season on -ah annual basis.Alto quarter hours and semester hours should be equivalent (i.c. 24 semester hours -36 semester hours).

I do not sce the value of allowing pail time participation.

These rules are fairer for coaches. However, in some eaSe8 if the coach does not stressacademic progress it may cause a few students to let up- their freshman year causingineligibility their sophomore year. This, of courSe, is bad for the student arid the aca-demic reputation of the institutiom

This gives the part-time studentS an oppo.-tunitY to bc a part of the athletie peogram.

The part-time rule is not an improvement since the student is part- time; then, thatmeans that he has other commitments that would make him unable to attcnd practicesor games.

Did WA like the rule allowing for no consequence grade point after the first semester.

Provides the opportunity for students to participr!te who are full- time students but eah.,in attendance for one or two quarters.

Allows greater numbers to participate.

Got rid of 36 qt. hr. rule prior to 2nd season of participation. ThiS was unfair for ruralstudent athletes.

Movement toward academic strength.

TWO semester sports were being discriminated against. In one semester sport ; a Studentcould partiCiPate actin season without passing an hour, although he/she did lose the 2ndyear. In basketball, in most conferences; you had an Athlete Who made the team Andcould play all the non;tonf. games but at mid-term if that student patd:i I I hrs. youkik him _for the most important pail of your schedule and you could not Add to yourrostcr. Yon ended up losing that athlete for a year and a half.

It appears that the neW itleS will help incoming students to adjust td college during_theirfirSt term and still maintain their athletic eligibilitY. Also, it does riot discriminate
againtt any athlete who participates in a sport that covers More than one term (primarilybasketball).

Mord equitable. Recognizes part-time students.

It is fairer to student athletes and easier to administer--"annual eligibility."

Improved, part-ttme student eligibility.

Wou/d like to see full time student defined as 12 credit hourt of college work. Countonly ciedits toward graduation. No remedial-- also maybe a core of courseS. (Limit onP.E. courses).

Student athlete may complete Work during sUmmer session that would count towardseligibility. In the past_this person could only count suMriter session if he attempted andcompleted 12 hotirS of work.

Recognizes that most of out students are part-time.

6 6
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Enable non-traditional (part-time) student to compete.

The new rule is identical to the NCAA rule. In the past eligibility rules were more
stringent than the NCAA. Junior c )11ege should be a second chance situation aca-
demically and athletically.

Allows true part-time students to participate.

Improved--encourages students to be full-time students all year.

The new rules help the small two-year colleges to field teams by improviag partic-
ipation. It also enables athletes to participate while maintaining academic progress.

8. If your answer to Question 6 on page 2 was "Worse," indicate your reason for this re-
sponse:

Need more stringent eligibility rules.

Too easy for coaches to mislead athlete to believe he doesn't need to pass his class.

Part4ime students should not be allowed to participate. Students should not be allowed
to play one semester and not attend the next semester and still maintain eligibility.

Lowers standards for stu athletes during their first year of competition.

Allows students who have skills only to take the place of real student/athletes hurting
in future development;

Inconsistent with direction our college, state, and nation are going with respect to in-
creased emphasis on quality and institutional effectiveness as well as increased student
accountability.

Puts no pressure on the freshmen to do thcir work. Thcy can do a bare minimum for
their entire career.

Student would have a more difficult time graduating in order to be eligible to enter up-
per division Universities and Colleges.

Too weak.

Does not put athletics hi proper academic perspective for student athletes.

Part-time student eligibility could lead to misuse and abtise of athletes, especially in
metropolitan areas. It may lead to an_inequitable competition situationmetropolitan
as opposed to those of us out in the "hinterlands. The same problem (use and misuse)
may result from the first year of "free' eligibility rule.

The new year-long eligibility eliminates the concept of "student" in the phrase
student/athlete.

Set solid standards and follow them . .. don't change standards to "accommodate" a few
colleges . . . think of the students. Let's set Community College Standards . . . don't
lower our standards to those of four year colleses and universities . . . already they do
not meet our academic standards in their lower division work:
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Too easy for first year.

Coaches will use good players.

Opens possibility for inappropriate behavior.

Intercollegiate athletics should be limited to full-time Students.

There is no academic integrity in the rie* rules. One year eligibility is granted to Stu=dents regardless of mid-term or mid-sernester/year grade reports.

Encourages "using" StudentS tO win games or make a coache's reputation without Pro-
viding a college education in retUrn.

We fcel it was a better sitUition when eligibility was determined cach semester.

We do not have admission requireMents like NCAA schools; so we need to demand
immediate academic progress (at least remedially).

hiconsistent with direction lad legislative region director's eligibility policy making
group was attempting to accomplish!

No time requirement for Credit hours to fulfill 24 hours prior to 2nd season.

ToO Much possibility for "Throw-away" athletes.

We appreciated the encouragement under the old system for students to perform aca-demically EACH semester;

Damages community college itnage academicallyopens the door (part- time students)
to future abuses by athletic director/coaches.

Not a memberunaware.

Standards need to be upgrncled, part=tirne Students will do nothing for the betterment
of student athletes.

Lowers standards for stutiLms Who participate in sports that require eligibility for twosemesters.

Worsepart-time rule.

Will encourage recruitment of the one-year athlete.

If student faces first serneSter, he/she can still play 2nd semester- lower acadernic
standards;

Astudent could participate Ma sports program for a full year and not earn any collegecredits provided that the institution allows that student to register for the second se-mester.

Primacy of academics lessened for student/athletes.

In reality the new niles are easier to administer and probably faircr to participants,however, we need Standards that encourage more educational progress.

Worse, part-time rules: 68
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No incentive for students to place emphasis on academic achievement.

It certainly puts athletic skills above academics.

Concern for transfer rule--need for defmite improvement.
_

As a goup, member of Region XXI decided to follow the more stringent riles of
1985-86.

MOWS academically unqualified student athlete to participate.

Does not allow for a true stu 'ent athlete. We'd really be a "farm league."

Does not mOnitor progress quarterly.

Removes pressure from studenrathletes to maintain minimum standards.

Student athlete's academic progress ''may" not get monitored as closely as when they
had to e;:tablish and maintain eligibility on a semester basis.

Rettiedig Wtitk thoUld tint b .counted in required 24 hours per year and/or the total
required should be returned to 36 quarter hours.

Ftill=_Year eligibility_ fails to encourage academic achievement; semester-to-semester el-
igibility pi-bvides additional academic incentives to all students.

Standards of satisfactory progress should be the same for students.

Participation in athletic3 is a privilege. Student athletes need to set examples of quality
and ability to do more .:han the average student.

-;Student thoitld be idoipzd to pass 12 credits with a GPA of 1;5 for the second term
of a school year.

We serve a population who have traditionally been less successful. Athletics is a moti-
vatv:.- for them to seek education. The semester structure is needed for this motivation.

I h;.w. trouble with allowing part-time students to participate. Additionally prefer a
(ftAy grade consideration.

4111 wing part-time students to play.

W. ate being tbn ea# on academic progess when we rnonr only or7c..: per year.

We dislike student athletes being able to iT 1Ve throuith the tr.:, Nithout academic
stdards.

Too easy--there should be a challenging GPA - hour ratio 7-or zfrch quatter/sernester.

Ati athlete tan compeLe one full year without ever A.c,...ding a class!

9. DO ybu 4ite ,ivitr,./approVe tiw new 1986-147 ebility rults for the NJCAA?

Mosr: of them.
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Need to be more stringent.

No, but I am willing to first give it a fair opportunity.

Absolutely not.

Let's see how it works first and then make our viewS known.

Need to evaluate after one year.

Yes, regarding part-time student eligibility. NO, regarding annual eligibility.

10. Standards of academic progress are an important concept in establishing eligibility forathletes. Which of the following statements l*st describe your reaction to standards ofprogress?

A. - I question _initial eligibility where a Student's past record academically is of noconcern except if a second season of competition occurs!

B. - Students must make a certain grade point average the last term of attendance priorto participation plus during term(s) of participation.

A year is a good standardterms vary markedly from college to college.

On Quesfion 10, A. pertains to first year athletes only.

Should be computed on all courses attempted per term.

IL The new 19887 rules flake it possible for the part-time stiulent to become eligible forathletics. Do you agree with this philosophical approach?

No, certainly not for "major" sports, maybe for some.

Yes, philosophically!!!

i raI believe it s fair and will rely occur with little if any loop hole available to the
indiscriminant athlete or administration.

New England Region does not follow the parWilne rule.

Only following a year of part-time status.

Yes, but not as set up in the new rules--we believe the student should be full time duringparticipation.

Yes, strongly, as our student body is mom part- dine than ftill4ime.

Yes; if the student attended one year part tinie.
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12. The 1986-87 athletic eligibility requirements set by the N.ICAA are regarded as mini-
mum requirements. Any college/athletic conference may approve more stringent require-
ments beyond NJEAA minimum standards. Which of the following statements best describe
your reactions?

B. - A college/athletic conference_may _approve more stringent requirements beyond
NJCAA minimum standards. BUT THIS CAN CREAM UNFAIR ADVANTAGE
FOR COLLEGES WITH LOWER NJCAA STANDARDS.

It is unrealistic to assume that conferences hoping to be nationally competitive could
succeed with more stringent requ,(ements than thov with whom they would be com-
peting.

Florida should withdraw if reasonable landards fire not re- established.

College/athletic conferences VIA stringent requirements beyond NJCAA
minimum _standards_ are pu at an extreme disadvimtage when nlaying
schools/conferences with les!' req;ircmenis.

13. Has your college adopted ntor higent athletic eligibility requireir, -ts tlinn the
NiCAA'S 1986-81 requirements?

Yes, our conferences have'

Yes, in men's basketball only.

i No, don't like double standards!

No, only as Nzic member.

Not yet!

Yes, require completion of 12 credits for transfer's term prior to participation. No, base
progress on credits earned rather than GPA.

I believe ours are more stringent than those of our association.

We use the 1985-86 rules.

No, however this is under review!

Not sure, i._8 to 2.0 puts a student on athletic probation. 1.8 and below--the player
becomes ineligible.

We are stuck with 1985/86 NJCAA rules.

Semester by semester progress is required. This was in effect before the new NJCAA
rules were adopted.

All students at Truman are govemed by the same academic rules. In my opinion this
is the way it should be administered.

Yes, by virtue of state ruleswe require a 2.0 GPA.

No, not at this time.

Yes, state of Calif. as a whole.
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In 1982 Yanapai College in Prescott; Ariz., adopted and still maintains, to thc bcst of
my knowledge,_the higheSt required GPA in the nation; 2.0. When are wc as a corn=
munity college groupzoing to get the MeSsage that this nation is looking to colleges and
universities for leadership;

Each sport activity's eligibility requirements_are determined by the head coach of that
activity. The minimal requirements are NJCAA guidelines.

Yes, we have maintained.

No however; students whose cumulative grade point average falls below the colle-ge's
definition of acadcmic probation are placed on academie reStriction. Students on aca-demie restriction are not pPrmitted to enroll for 12 semester hours of cOurse work.

No, however, if a student receiving scholarthip dollarS does not pass 12 hours with a1.75 GPA or higher, his scholarship is eliminated the ne: 'rm.

14. If "yes" to Question 13 on page 3, indicate the areas where your college is more strin-gent than the NJCAA:

Please remember you must maintain a 2.0 G. .A. or you may lose your Pell grant as-sistance.

Students at our school must have a certain G.P.A. or will go on probation and can bedismissed.

We continue to use the old standards; 12 credits of 1.50, 1.754 etc., by quarter.

Midterm progress reportsmust be doing acceptable work in over 50% of classes en-rolled at each midterm point. Must maintain good social standing per disciplinary re-ports (on and off campus).

Attendance and progress toward degree requirements as per Div I standards for transfer
program students.

Currently have requirements equal to or above. the 1985-86 NJCAA requirements with
plans to strengthen these even further at cnd of current 1986-87 year.

chaira committee which is now studimg athletics in Alabama two year colleges. We
*II present recommendations to the Chancellor soon.

Scholarship lixiiited to S750 plyr. 1.8 G.P.A. 1st semeSter, 2.0 thereafter. 12 creditsminimum for continued eligibility.

We have adopted use (as a Region) of the 85=86 eligibility rUles.

Athletic grants will not be awarded if the student/athlete is not making appropriate ac-ademic progress;

1. Limited number of oin=Of-State athletes; 2; Restricted financial aid.

School eligibility and academic probation.

These are Florida Community C011ege Activities Association standards. All Florida
Community Colleges comply with theSe StandardS.
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N4c rules.

Our tonference is operating under the same NJCAA rules as 1985-86.

ACT tes,

Scholarship eligibility.

G.P.A. is 2;00.

G.P.A. 1.5 on 10 hrs. each semester mbiimum. We have virtually no part-time students
this really has no effect on us.

..ilust have 2.00 each semester with 12 or more hours.

TransferS must complete 12 credits the last term prior to transfer.

We have stayed with the old term eligibility.

Part=time Studcr's ineligiblemust be 10 hrs. or more. GPA--2:

Our acaderm: is more stringent.

G.P.A.==1.8=2.0, cyrt.; -12; term eligibility, students must have 12 hours (I'm not sure
what NJCAA's restrh.,-.ons are).

Aca4emic 'standards of progress" in some instances caused a student to be out of school
for z quarter.

We go by SJCAA rules completely and by the conference rules that may be set bY ou
conference.

A studen. can be dismissed from the college or put on probation limiting his load hours
tC1 6 credits for too low a G.P.A. and in effect could still be eligible under the free year
of eligibility if he ,ould carry 12 credits.

Must complete 12 credits during previous quarter.

During season student has to verify his/her attendance and progress is satisfactory every
two weeks.

I will have a tollego cbminittre to determine, if a student does very poorly in thc fall;
can he play in the spring?

Part-tune students ineligiblecase by case determination.

Students with more than 2 "Ds" are ineligible.

National qualification.

This college, along with other member institutions of the Mass. Corn. Col. Ath. Conf.
and Repon XXI of the NJCAA, is using the 1985-86 NJCAA Rules of Eligibility.

Retained 1985-86 NJCAA rules.

For us to allow a student athlete to continue to play under current NJCAA rules, we
require written evidence (progress reports) documenting that the student athlete in
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question is making an "honest effort" in every class. Attendance, work in on time, etc.,are important considerations.

Regular class attendance reqiiired. Creditsmust earn 6 credits eath Seine Sten

Student/athlete drops below 2.0 GPA placed On probatiOn. While on probation during
year, 5 week and 9 week report of grades must be above C in cdurses--if below in 1
course, placed on restriction list and is ineligible;

A slight modification of the 1985-86 rules were adopted by the N4C Conference.

Transfer rules.

Hours per semester earned.

Must have 2.0 index.

We utilize a formula of hours earned COMPared _to _the G.P.A. _The higher the number
of credits earned; the less the G.P.A. wicitild be Which, in turn, parallels our probationaryguideline§ in the college catalogue;

15. Relative to the 1986-87 NJCAA eligibility ruleS, future rules should be:

More stringent, but leave z...n evaluation at end of academic year.

Mote Stringent, returned to pris:r arrangement.

F.I.:pport part-time eligibility.

More Stringent with part-thrhe students.

With increased efforts made to accornrnOdate the majority of our studentspart=time.

Retura to 1985-86 rules except for part-time studentt.

16. If your answer to Question 15 was "B" or "C," indicate in what areas you feel changes
are needed:

Go back to the old policieS/standards.

Shotild be equal to transfer standards of NJCAA.

Require that NJCAA rules apPly to schools or membership §ince stricter ruleS on given
campus make that in..-1:!tution less competitive for recruiting purposes.

Letter of intent.

1.85 - 100 closer to that which is required of them tO enter a four-year institution

G.P.A.--every semester. Part-time student's eligibility==eliminate this.

Higher G.P.A. and certain ACT scores.
74
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A review of one semester sports eligibility rnt 1.,c conducted, i.e., -,occcr, volleyball,
baseball, softball, etc. Also the issue of I t hours" versus "cumulative hours" should
be reviewed.

National letter of intent should be instituted.

1.5 G.P.A., 9 credits, evaluate each semester/24 credits prior to second season.

Progress toward a degree!

Eligibility reqUirements for participation and scholarship_aid must be completed each
semester (example: at least 12 hours and at least 1.75 G.P.A. each SeméSter).

Must accumulate.24 hours prior to 2nd season of eligibility-- beginning with initial
season of compe.tition.

Term eligibility and 24 credits before second season.

Initial eligibility for prior college student should revert to old rule of 12 credits hrs./1.5
in previous semester or present accumu- lation for part-time student.

I do not feel that part-time students should be permitted participation; It allows too
much leeway in leaning to the deceitful side of recruitment!

Students are working and going to school full time; if thcy wish to play sports, this is
vety difficult to do.

Elithinate part-time student's eligibility.

Statement or of academic progress.

Part-time students should not be eligible.

Concern for transfer rule--need for defmite improvement.

year school indigibk transfers should have to sit out:

Eliminate part-time student's eligibility.

Transfers should establish last full time semester with 12 hours passed and minimum
1.75 GPA as before, before becoming eligible.

The GPA must be. raised, noless than_ 12 credits earned per semester. Term eligibility
is a must. Part-time students have needs other than athletics, wc should encourage thcm
to fulfill important needs first. We must require progress toward a degree.

Credits, what are considered credits?

Easier to understand.

17. The 1986-87 1LICAA eligibility requirements do away with differentiathig b-etween se-
mester and quarter hours. Do you agree with this approach?

Students on quarter hours must earn less.
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HOWeVeri_it should be 36 qt. hrs. or 24 sem. hiS.theV shoukln't be the same numberssuch as 24.

G.P.A. is too low.

We use temeSter hburs, and 24 is good for us.

24 quarter credits are only 16 serneSter credits--they are not equal.

Quarter hourt not equal to semester hours.

Semester units should be the mea.ture.

No,_too lenient for qtr schoolscumulative hrs for second year Should be equivalent;
24 semesters or 36 qtr hOur!

No, should be 18 semester hours! DO NOT raise quarter hours to 30!

Should be 24 semester or 36 quarter hours.

They are not equal.

Semester hours always will articulate to more quarter hours.

18. As CEO, categorize the role that best describes your involvement with intercollegiateathletics at your scho-ol:

ModerateNot enough!!

3 Campus heads are more hivolved.

Any president WhO does not pay dose attention to athletics is inviting trouble:
.-;

Great, opinion of A.D;

19. llo you consult with, or otherwise make your tidings/reactions known to, your N.ICAArcgional repi-esentative on issues (such as eligibility ruk changes) prior to the N.ICAA re-gional or national meetings?

No, we sent one of our Presidents from the state to this meeting to express concern.He had served with me on the National Committee of the NJCAA three or four yearsago to raise the standards.

Yes, when I hav6 been informed of changes.

Yes, he is MY i.ean of Students!

Yes, through local A.D.

No, our Dean of Students and Athletic Director are much more involved than 1.

No, but I will in the future.
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No, but we shall in future.

Yes, through my Athletic Director.

I am regional representative.

Do not belong to NJCAA.

Did not receive prior notice, but will definitely in thc future!

Not as yet, new position for A.D.

Yes, through the Athletic Director.

Yes; NOW!! No; before.

Only through our coaches.

Yes, to our NM; Assoc:

Yes, Via athletic directors.

No, representation through athletic director.

Yes, with NWAACC.

Yes, through the athletic director.

Yes; via college representatives to conferences and region-al meetings.

Yes, rriogt of the time in writing.

Yes, the reEional director is from my college.

Yes, athletic director.

None.

Yes; CCA & COA.

YeS, did we ever!

Yes, through Athletic Director.

No, belong to a separate "Association";

No; I don't think I've ever been informed of iSSudS before they are raised and voted on:

Through my Dirxtor of AthleticS Who is my representative at Regional and National
meetings.

No, I communicate with my Athktic Director who attends the Regional meetings.

20. The role of the CEO in governance of community college intercollegiate athletics should
be:

7 7
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Let's not go overboard. We need input and indirect control not adrniniStratiVe or policyresponsibility.

No opinion Since we are non-members;

CEOs need to be in position to make fmal deciSion.

Don't know enbbgh about NJCAA format

B. - One from each Region.

CEOS *he bilieve in education first should have direct input into the NJCAAdecision-makirig process.
.

Not an Issue at KCC due to very limited nature of the coLlege's one intercollegiateprogram.

It would not hurt tb have the CEO serve in an advisory role.

NJCAA regional representatives should be elected at present and _make recommen-dations to a 8eparate Board of CEOs which acts as governing board for NCAA.

Each insfitution_should have a vote in matterS that are brought to tile annual member-ship meeting. This vote should be cast by the CEO.

Not sure--but Presidents teed to get involved and have more say-so.

The present system has the_ fox guarding the hen house. 13", "C", "D", or 'E" wouldbe an improvement, with "C" being my preference.

I have played such a limited role because our affiliation is- Sin recent that I must confessI do not know the current structure and do not have an informed opinion at this time.

I don't particularly favor the current structure, but I haven't a clear reding for appro-',nate alternatives.

There nee& to be some accountabilitythe college's. re Itation is on the line and CEOwill be the first one called in for a problem.

A greater_rate of turnover among regional directors should be created, i.e., set thenumber of consecutive years of service.

A president from Washington and Oregon sits on the Exec Board as a Vciting manben
_ _____--Some variation other than the present iv/CEO involvemetn.

Keep informed by Athletic Director and let Director know of any concerns I have.

Combination CEOs and ADs.

Each niember (NJCAA) college should have an athletic and non-athietie representedat all NJCAA meetings--with one vote from each college.

2 members from CEOs organization elected to serve as voting members or thegovemant board (in NWAACCcalled executive board).
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CEO needs to be involved more than is presently t:te case:
that reflect academic policy.

Should be like California.

y in those area

CEOs are represented on the Conmaission on Athletics and the Community College
Association.

Undecided because of' unfamiliarity with current rules.

A President represt..)'..... -e should attend regional directors' meethkgs.

Utilizing both A Sr, B would be ideal. Elected regional representatives carry out the daily
administration of the organization. An advisory board of CEOs could give the NJCAA
leadership and direction on educational/philosophical issues.

NJCisdi shonld_be governed by broad representative structure including men, women,
minorities, CEOs, deans, faculty, and trustees as per Calif. Com. on Athleticsit
works!!!

NCAA FormatCEO, administrators and faculty representative attend annual meeting.
One vote per college. Have annual rneeting at different part of USA each year

CEOs should have the major voice but ADs and League Commissioners should have
a role.

An equal number of CEOs, elected from regions, and other members should form
governing_board. At the local institutional level it is important that individuals re-
sponsible for the management of student athletic programs understand the concerns and
priorities of the CEO.

21. Is it deskabk to have one intercollegiate national governance structure for all two-year
colleges in the country?
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Contingent on what structure is; colleges would have to agree to have one struettite.

If standards are high enough.

If we could enforce a national letter of intent.

Ciitli options for each of the variety of institutions.

If it operates in a masonable way.

Yes, if it is working for the students and in the best interest of the college. No, if it is
permitted to lower academic standards in the name of winning.

No, should be regional.

I see no need fok a national structure.

Yes, btu we need something align to the Div I, H, III of the NCAA.

Not as it stands now.
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We certainly have not felt the need in Calif. Our ,standards are more stringent and inmy opinion more appropriate; The N.ICAA seem§ elose to being"STANDARDLESS".

;Yes, desirable, but due to the factional situation (i.e., California system and the North=west Com. College'S organization), this probably wouldn't work.

Yes, if possible!

22. Please indicate any other national intercollegiate athletic issues you would like to seestudied with recommendations forthcoming by this or other similar committees:

Violence-no, Our responsibility. Financial aid for athletes-no, individual college, state,and federal issue. Title IX Status-no, it isunfortunate, but the spirit and interest of TitleIX are dead: Alcohol/drug abuSe=yeS. Standards of progress tied into a "recOgnized"academic program-yes.

Freshman eligibility!!!!

Standards of progress tied into a 'recognized" academic program and include develop-mental studies.

Violenceindividual college and conference responsibility. Financial aid for athletes--=college, state, and federal responsibility. Role of out-of-country lthleteirrelevant atour institution. Title IX Statushas been all but abandoned nationwide.

23. A student transferring from a four-year to a two-year college docs not need havepassed any courses at the forrw to be digible for athletics at the latter provided helshe didnot participate at the four-year level. Do you favor this rule?

Yes, except for 2nd season of particinatiori.

Yes, each college assessment program should determine.

Depends upon length of stay, e.g., full SemeSter-12 units--one year 24 units (w/2.0).If drop out in the 1st semester--starts fresh.

This is a second chance situation both academically and athletically. Why se the Stu=deni aside where he might totally drift away frorri the college experience?!

The cFitical question that differ§ froth individual to individual iswhy?

Yes, athletics may be the ingredient the student needs to motivate him or her to succeedacademically. The student haS already demonstrated lack of success withdut athletics.

24. If "No" to Question 23, should hetshe meet the same eligibility requirements as a secondyear participant at the two-year college?

ABSOLUTELY!

S 0
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Passed at 1.75 SOME HOURS.

First year after one semester.

A forgiveness factor should be built in for the student who may have madc a mistake
in hiS initial college enrollment.

Should not count credits earned at 4-yr for 2nd season participation.

YeS, if he WaS an athletic partkipant. No, if a non-athletic participant.

No, the 1985-86 nik was satisfactory.

Revert to minitnum of 12 hrS/1.5 during last term of full-time enr011ment Or cum Of
24/1.75 during last two terms!

Perhaps Some fOrmula based Upon a percentage of hours attempted could be worked
out.

Should have at least completed 12 credits during last quarter/ semester of attendance.

25, Currently estabPshing athletic eligibility utilizes a 1.75 G.P.A. requirement. This
G.P.A. can lie computed on the lieSt 24 hours in the annual (12 in a term) requirement with
all other hours ignored. Do you agree with this method?

Yes, but prefer 2.00 G.P.A.

Should be the best 36 qt. hrs. instead of 24 qt. hrs.

No, however this is8tte needs to be thoroughly examined.

Method, yes--G.PA; no.

Yes, must reach a 2.00 0.7. N. for the best 24 hours.

YeS, hoWeVer, if a 4darter Sy Stem ts in effect, the requirement should be 36 hrs.

No; 2.0 GPA.

Shorild be 2.0 or aboVe.

Yes; however; GPA is too low.

YeS, 2.0.

26. If "No" to Question 25, should the G.P.A. calculation include all accumulated hours?

Yes, and raise to 2.0.

Yes, as interpreted by the college.

Yes and no, please read the enclosure.
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Computed on all hours in the ternt

Must take into consideration .graditil systetti. Sikh as U & S or P & F utilized for de-
velopmental courses at some mstitutions,

Yes, if all attempted hours.

Yes, except repeated courses.

27. If "No" to Question 26, on what basis should G.P.A. eligibility be computed?

"Best hours"

Total aP./total hours.

I liked the rule as before where a student must pass a minimum of 12 hrs with a L5G.P.A. the term before particiPatingpass_ a minimum of 12 hrs per term of enrdllment
with a cumulative G.P.A. of 1.75 before being allowed to play a second schSon.

Best 24.

24 semester, 36 quarter:

1;75 ok for freshmen then Standard Should shift upward to 2.0 for sophomores.

12 per semester.

All hours attempted

On 2.0 average.

Raise the best 24 requirement to 2.0 minimum.

The best 24 credits earned.

As in 25 but not including repeated courses.

Credits passed as long iS theY pass the 12 credit hours with the 1.75 GPA.

A 2.0 index (E" average) is required for graduatiOn. The same standard should be ap-plied to eligibility for athletes after a:year of eligibility. I recommcnd that The student
be required to complete 24 sernester hours or 36 quarter hours with a 2.0 indek to be
eligible to participate in his choSen SpOrt the second year;

Ofi a graduated scalé that would feed to a 2.0 after four semesters.

The GPA can be computed oh the beg 24 1i-ourswith 2.0.

Remedial_courses or develOpmental courses; where students register as neeessaiy toreach completion, should be counted only oncc in calculating GPA; and remedial
Courses should not be counted in the 24 hourS required for eligibility.

All courses.

Increase MINIMAL r 12 credit hours or morc.
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Those hours pertaining to currcnt degree being pursued.

Once competition has begun for that student.

USe 1985=86 format.

The current system of calculation has been working fine.

28. In changing from the old rules of term eligibility to annual eligibility, a major argument
was NCAA Division I has _annual eligibility with minimum SAT scores and GPA in high
school core courses. Should NJCAA adopt similar requirements?
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No, I would not agree to annual eligibility under any terms.

If annual eligibility continues. But as open door institutions wc must bc careful with
the minimum standard&

Yes, at a lower level than NCAA.

Depends on what requirements are.

This issue has broad and serious ramifications. Eligibility deserves discussion at thc
highest levels of Junior College govemance.. To answer this question with an unquali-
fied response.could affect the philosophical foundations of the "open door" junior col-
lege.

But substitute ACT scores for SAT.

NCAA and NJCAA have different needs!

Yes, however, SAT and ACT scores should have mlmning. _ That is, do any schools
really use those scores to any purpose with specific follow-up?

Neither annual_ eligibility or SAT and 14.S. G.P.A. requirements are appropriate for
community colleges.

Wyoming state law preclude pretests as a requirement.

SAT or GPA or ACT Weds the transfer student only! This may not be appropriate
for the community college student who wants two years of college and sports partic-
ipation with no goals of transfer!

Only if it is prepared to enforce the rule/standards.

No, we do not have these restrictions for any ,ither students coming into an "open door"
college.

As previously stater! I believe all students should be treated the samc. Since we have
no SAT score or GPA requirements for our general entering students; I do not believe
we should have special rules for the athletes.

At the junior college level we should have as liberal an eliglbility policy as possible.
One that provides access to our co-cunicular activities, consistent with sound educa-
tional practices, and retain- mud prepares our students for citizenship and further edu-
cation.
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Should do something to make a commitment to academic standards. The prekrit'standards" appear to have one objective--to kecp the athlete eligible:

Push to eliminate freshman eligibility at ALL four-year institutions.

It is my_ underStanding that there was no discussion relative to NJCAA Division I atany time in the developttent of eligibility.

Developmental Education needed by majority of student/athletes.

Use developmental courseS.

No, that would severely limit our pool for Student/athletes.

8 4
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ADDITIONAL COMMEN

The issues which Floridapresidents are partie-. concerned with relative to the NJCAA
and intereollegiate_athletir are very basic and serious to Florida presidents. I appre-
ciate the work of the ad hnecommittee andlook forward to substantive recommendations
relative to academic standards and community college intercollegiate sports.

It is about time that the AACJC got involved in this. I have recommended this for ye:,..;.3!

Hal, only one college in the Kentucky system has intercolleg...Ae athbtic& Paducah Com-
inunity_College; Paducah; KY; has an athletics program. Since this college is member
Of AACJC, I assume this survey went directly to that college-. Charles Welliingtc A.

Stu:lents at the Marshall University Corn. College participate in. University
intercollegiate athletic program--they DO NOT have a (:.',arate community college athletic
program. (Southern Conference Division I-A),

The rule that seems to be unfair is the 24 hour rule. Even those students who attend a
college which has a Iri-mester system; only have to pass 24 quar.er . Students who
attend a semester college also have to pass 24_SEMESTER hours. I a quarter hour
is only worth 2/3 of a semester hour credit. Students in a tri-mester program should have
to pass 36 quarter hours to be eligible for a second year of competition.

Intercollegiate athletics is a desirable part of 2-year college programs providing :i=..Q4 do not
copy NCAA rules and regulations which are an embarrassniznt te higher education (espe-
cially the big football and basketball powers,) Varsity athletics with the nmphasis on re.-
cruiting, minimal fmancial aid, maximal assistance in their studies; _and maximal promoting
of the values a knowledges gained from competitive athletics. Ideally 2-yr, college ath-
letic programs lid be for in district and in state players. This is the opinion of a long
term (13 year munity college coach now retired to the relaxing solitude of a collc.ge
president's as

I believe that intercollegiate 1,letics constitutes the greatest area of hypocrisy in highcr
education. I believe that trules should be chil zed to maximize participation and
competitiveness, or they should be made VERY ST RINGENT and recruiting should be
limited to each college's service area (District). We can't have it both ways. Thc univer-
sities have been trying to for years; and it shows.

I would appreciate receiving a summary of the survey results.

Thanks for doing this. It's time the CEOs took charge;

We need the NJCAA; this organization has functioned wc;7_ over the yearsThe CEOs need
to be more actively involved in the NJCAA1 If regional directors were CEOs; they could
have adequate input into policy_setting for the NICAA; Only a slight modincation will
bring adequate solution to any difficulties in the NJCAA.

Athletic Directors should not control the NJCAA, There should be sigpificant input from
CEOsi either in an advisory capacity to_ the ffoard_or the_ NJCAA administrators: The
NCAA has finally awaken to this problem only after seriously damaging_ reputation of
colleges and !Indent/ athletes, I would not like to see the same fate befall the NJCAA.
Howeveri at Ihis time.; we are powerless to stop it unless there is CEO involvement. I de
not want to tvIte the fall for a poorly administered system. Just as the NCAA CEOs, After
all; we sign the forms and pay the bills.

I'm setting a little tired of hearing about these issues _over and_over from CEOs who are
reluctant to adopt an egalitarian approach to athletics that would match overall community
college philosophy, In &ct; I consider the athlete somewhat discriminated against in
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comparison to drama, music, art, etc., afid=otheraetivity areas. Get off the bas of athleticprogramslet's worry more about CREATING opportUnity for our people, instead ofguarding against thcii par.icipation. We speak with forked tongue whet, weldentify our-selves as the people's college, and then Wcirk SO hard at limiting their participation-:t,ut justin sports!!!

It is very difficult to answer these .lueStiiiiiS On a clean cut yes-no format. I do not like theline up.

I feel that eligibility requirements hiVe_becorne_too lax. We have gone froth being too strictin 1985-86 to being too lenient in 1986=87. We heed to find some middle of the road. Ithink as community and junior colleges_we need tri Set-ve Our academic purpose_Arst;therefore, continuing open door_policies and allowing studentS to enroll who, otherwise;could not get into NCAA Div I Selibols. However; just because We let them in, doesn't
mean that we-should not expect academic achieYerrient and improving; lberefore, allowingfreShinen to play without some academic requirement iS a MiStake. There is no motivationfor them to want L, get good ierades. If they had the intitiVatiOn, itiany would not be atjunior and comr unity colleges anyway.

The new rules threaten the viability of this organization. The CEOs need to participateand help save the organization.

Students/athletes who transfer to a NICA A merriber inStitutions should be required to sitout a year before they are eligible to compete in a NJCAA member institution; if theytransfer academically ineligible.

Although I was unhappy with the change in eligibility reqUireMents when it was made, Ihave decided we should trY them f'or a year or two before "changing again Hence myUNDECIDED anSwers on many questions.

This qiiestionnaire F.P.ILS to cover the practices arid policieS of :oiler_ here; I' ,apsit is time for ALL two-year colleges to separate organized hthtetics from acaoemicrequirementslet's do away with the forced dishOnesty.

Frankly, we need uniform rules that educational institutiOn8 will accept. We are nett in-terested in recruiting 4=year college leSidue-- The present NJCAA rules repretent a hugeStep backward and prompted our state conference to retain_the 1985-86 eligibility rules.Further, I believe it would be in the best interest of the NJCAA tO include presidents ofmember institutions in formulating a policy of suc.:1 magnitude.

The National _Junior College Athletic Associaticin had the opportunity to establish rulesof eligibility with both academic and functional integrity. IhStead, they chose to turn theirback on acadeinics and, therefbre, ignore the mission of each member i!-eitution. TheNJCAA and its member Mstitutions claini that it and they are not "fader inStitutions" forfour-year college 'athletic teams, yet at almost every member institution coaches attempt tosell their four-year'ScholarshiP opportunities. Two-year tollegeS are indeed stepping-stones,but they are stepping-stones to a fiitiire--that future is based in education. We must teachnot only academic courses, we must teach MatinitY and responsibility. We cannot permitathleticS to step outside of the mainstream of thete teachingi. The NICAA has taken agiant step back- wards in the passage and implementation of RS RuleS Of Eligibility .1_986-87.The title "Rules of Eligibility" gives a certaiii_aredibility to whatever followS. If the rulesare Well-intentioned and lead
ito fulfillment of the thiSSiOn of our college; then that credi-bility iS deserved; however, f those rules are M practice, a Method of circum- venting whatthe college experience is meant to be, they should be changed. If regional directors cannotdo what college presidents want done, &allege presidents must become involved. It is ourhope that the regional directors, athletic directorS, and the NJCAA Executive Committeewill realize the mistake that was made this year and correct it at thcir next legislative

meeting.
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If part-time students are allowed to participate, there should be allowances for part-time
Sttidents who are enrolled in their last semester and do not need more credits to graduate.

Perceptions are probably Work than reality for 2-yr. athletes! I favor recognition of part-
time students in light of their numbers. I favor national G..P.A. Standarization for mini-
mums. I favor term-by-terra eligibility; I favor some role for Pre8ident8
commission/advisory board on national level.

Hal, I strongly feel that the changes in eligibi1it7 have added to the problems of ccimmunity
college athletics l,cing '-wed aS "catch-all" for nnder-achieving athletes. The new standard
is essentially a non- stanuard. StudertS can compete for a full year without passing a single
course, and for those who choose to slideor are allowed tb slide:4f becomes virtually
impossible to recover. I3eing able to select any 24 hours to meet tF 2 .75 requirement iS
also a serious academic compromiSe. Students with a I) average can cor-pete through this
selective process. We have chosen At Cravder to continue to operatc' on ihe per-semester
eligibility basis. The part-time student provisions are a good idea.

hIal, I find it distressing to see the h4h schools and the Senior colleges raising their academic
(athletic) standards while the community college is lowering theirs. It make§ community
colleges look like 2nd rate institutions.

I strongly support the effort to evaluate the NICAA academic eligibility regulations. It is
crueial that athletes understand_that they are a student first and that they mug achieve in
the classroom as well as on the field or court. Colleges are not fulfilling their mission if they
allow athletes to_play if the StudentS are deaderrileally nbt achieving. I believe if a standaid
such as a 2.0 index ("C" average) is mane known to student athletes, they will strive to
achieve that goal. If it is leiwer;_some student athletes will have less motivation and only
ta to meet what is required. The athletic programs at colleges across the United States
need the support of the faculty, coach, and preSident to insure that students succeed aca-
demically. The help of the NJCAA in establishing reasonable standards which lead a stu-
dent toWard graduation or transfer must be considered; When other than athletic directorS
help make the academic eligibility rules; I believe the educational aspect of a student
athlete's life will be given more priority. I AM definitely opposed to part-time students
participating _in inter-collegiate athletics. T7' is ;-ould lead to abuse arid alio* students with
minimal StUdiaS renresent the college N othrr athletes would be full-time students
having all the responsibilitieS thereof.

.:ase include us among those receiving copy of results as wc arc anticipating the intro:
duction of women's basketball at intercollegiate level!

The role of the Junior College is an open door Enrollment Policy. The eligibility standards
shOuld ncit bi aS Stringent aS the four-year institutions. The community college has a Mere
diversified student population (see Mr. West).

There should be computations of the number of athletes at each school graduating, or
completing 6C ,:redits (SemeSter hotirs) to separate the **tourist" from the students. This is
vital if our creditability is to be preserved.

We like ftilkinte Students tO carry 12 hours with GPA of 1.75. However, we like term el-
igibility and each student must paSS at leaSt 12 hburs for each term.

At first glance the new eligibility rules seem to be ral....r absurd. However, after rethinking
its ramificationS, it appiarS only to dramatically afnza one inter-collegiate sport from past
years. (Basketball) It clearly puu the onus dri individual institutions to set their own
standards regarding second semester sportsparticipation. AS far AS partginie participation
is ccincerned, I ain far such legislation. The present part-time rule is good because it enz
courages the student to Stay in school. (By maintaining a steady accumulation of credits
for participation.)
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It i.8 My feeling that academics must remain a top_ priority. Therefore, grade:: shouk
ked following each semester or -quarter. Therefore, students with low G.P.A.s shobe forced to sit out a minimum of one kmesta and be sexessful academically or rem .on the ineligible list.

There is another item, not listed under QtieStion 22, which I think might receive favorable
consideration frorn the MC ikA membership. It did just that in Region 12 when brouez
up for brief discussion and a. "straw vote a couple of years ago. Based upon what I have
observed at Muskegon Corn Col direr the Past 15 years and from conversing with otherAthletic Directors in Region 12, it iS iny hyPotheSis That: A significant increase in thenumber of student-athletes who obtain an ASSotiate8 Degree would occur if they were al-lowed three ye-art of eligibility (instead of two) within the NJCAA. To support my hy-pothesis; my preliminary_investigationS ShOW that most of our athletes: I. Do not getASSociates Degrees. 2; Need another year to get all requirements for an Associate Degree.3. Do not play intercollegiate sports when they transfer to a 4=year institution. 4. Wouldstay at Muskegon Corn. Col. for a third year of eligibilitT

I am in support of digibility rules that require students to meet aeadeink standards toparticipate in sports, but not academic standards that are significantly ;3igher than what isexpected of any other student in the college. A student athlete's ack,c,-nic progress shouldbe evaluated in the same way as any other student with the following modifications: 1. Astudent athlete must be in good standing with the college (not on probation or having anyother college restriction) 2 A high school graduate registering in college for the first time,should be eligible for sports imrnediatel). A_prev:.: us college student's or transferee's el-igibility should be based on past hours and GPA accumulated in higher education (up to12 hours with a 1 75 GPA, 12 to 23 lours with a 1.85 GPA or 24 and over with a 2.0GP/) . All credi: nours should be counted. 3. A student must be enrolled in 12 hoursduring season of_participation. 4. A student must acctinicad,:;,: a minimum of 24 hours witha GPA of 20 to be eligible in a sport for the secor.A All credit hours would be..)unted.

AACJC, I do not believe that this is a leeitimate concern toi the AACJC, so I will not rc-spond to the items in this survey instrument.

Athletics exist within an educational hiStitution not as a paralleled entity. Thc ach:cvement-of educational objectives ic the student'S prirriary reaSon for being. Iie/she is an athleteafter being a student (student-athlete): The privilege to_pz.v-licipatt in athletics is dependentupon the individual tuifilling educational Standards of progress. If at any time the educa-tional standards of progress are not Maintained, the student ceases to have the privilege to
participate in athletics. When this approach iS firmly delineated and embraced by all edu7cators in the institution (from the President to coach) our athletic programs will enjoy
greater success and our student-athletei Will be aPpropriately served. The standards of agroup suth as the NJCAA should refleet the above I rom my reading of the questionnaire,
the standards appear to have little; if any, meaning. I arri pleased to say that such is notthe case in California.

TCC does not partkipate in intercollegiate dtliletic, bin we do participate in other
intercollegiate activities and we do have an opinion regarding standards. I do not feel thatit is appropriee to answer question 41 and be ignored regarding thc issues. I am opposedto lower standards and to any eligibility ScheMe that would allow students to represent thchiStitution who are not doing acceptable work Or even attcnding during the second year.It is intOnSistent to be moving opposite the NCAA and -agaiiit the grain" of institutionseverywhere who have goals for imprOVement. CEOs should not abdicate any portion oftheir responsibilities. At the least, an elected ecitinnittee ofZEOs should_pass on standardsrecoMmended by rl*hle-,-tic 1;ipletors. ProfeMicittrilization of community college athletics iScontrary tO t ,:ornre'2.1117 iege philosophy._The athletd SliOA! 7community to tlicsame extent a3 the stac!,:at body as a whole; Florida is serious about education reform and

improvement; Athletics is highly visible and eatild discredit improvement efforts in theclaStroorn. I urge the retention of high standards and reasonable controls.
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Would you pleate Send me a copy of the results of your survey on inter- collegiate athletics.

We look forWard to the final; consolidated report.

Lake Michigan College's position on drug abuse iS attached.

The Intercollegiate Athletic program at the community college level should provide the
.stutLnt/athlete with opportunity. Consistent with the 'open door policy for institutional

enrollment, the present intercol- legiatc eligibility rules offer a iruch *idei student popu-
lation the chance to participate; The new rule to allow_part-tune students eligibility needs
to bP in plate for at lead thiee years in order 10 properly market and measure its impact
on participation. The potential for the intercollegiate prOgrains at_the 'smaller!' institutions
could be significant In regards to eligibility standards, the -criteria kir deterthining eligibility
should not be so restlictive that student development is stifled. Consequently, neither
should they be so lax as to allow student athletes to matriculate without academic chal-
lenge. We at Dundalk Com. Col fed that the intercollegiate PriigraM provides an im-
portant part to the growth and devdopment of students who deSire to participate. A
balanced approach to athktics through academics should be the goal of any intercollegiate
program.

The new eligibility rules axe the most sensible rules we have had in my nine yearS of
toachirg junior college basketball. In The past with the semester or quarter eligibility,
junior college athletics lott a lot of credibility because players were lost from the team in
the middle of the season. On occasion, teams had to forfeit game§ bi the rest of the season
when this happened. We played teams who have ended up with 5 or 6player. triany
junior -hollers were losing money because if an athlete became ineligible, he or She usually
left school. With colleges with full-blown athletic prOgiarns and small enrollments, this
was _animus situation; Onc of the big_problems is that theptiblic dOeS not Understand_that
the NJCAA rules are now similar to the NCAA rules, Because 0;.e NCAA patSed Pio;
position 48,the public believes their academic standards are strict. Once you meet Pro-
position 48, the NCAA student/athlete_ has the Saine deadtrnic idles as the IsiJCA.:
student/athlef- Above all else, _the junior colleges have always been a Second chance

udent/athlete. The O. J. Sirnposons and Bob MtAdoos would probabl,
h,ve ha. cnance if striae :. academk rules Were in force when theY played IC. sports;
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;411,1 :i;5 TIOT OF COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES
f.:14IT7'Er ahr INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

CF-fArZT; DUTIES

Purpose:

The AACJC Ad Hoc Cor,,iniuee on Intercollegiate Athletics is a limited duration co, Mittee established
by the Board of Directors of_ the Association: The purpose of the Committee is tb Study and develop rec.--
omrnendationS on student eligibility standards+ national governance structure; and role of chief executive
officers in the operation of the nMional intercollegiate athletics program as related to community, technical,
and junior colleges.

Committee Membership:

The Intercollegiate Athletics Cornmttee will consis of ten members appointed by the Chair bf the AACJC
Board of Directors. The terms of office will be 'Jr the period September 1, 1986 through May 1, 1987.

Officers:

The AACJC BOard Chair will appoint one Committee _member to serve as Chair of the Committee and
another person to serVe AS Vice Chair. The President of AACJC will appoint_ one person to serve as the
Secretary for the Committee. The Executive Directors of the National Junior College Athletic Association;
and E ida and_California Intercollegiate Athletic Associations will be invited to Serve in an eX officio ea=
pacity with the Committee.

gehedided-Meetines:

Due f..o budget limitations it is unlikely that the Committee will be able to meet togeth 1 !-Ian two
times. It is anticipated that a preliminary report, with recommendations, will be Preparec.: ir ..ncation
to the AACJC Board of Directors' Executive Committee by Februanr 15, 1987. It iS alSci that
the Committee Will make a final report at the AACIC Convention in Dallas; Texas, April 1987.

Gin= it tee Expenses:

AACJC will reiMburSe Committee members for travel expenses to no more than two centrally locat(:.,
meetings of the Committee. Travel to the AACJC Convention or other related meetings will not be coverea
unless they are one of the two authorized expenditure meetings. AACJC Will alSo pay the cciStS involved
in preparing the report. The overall Committee operating budget is established to not exceed S7,500.

President and Chief Executive Officer
American Assodation of Community and .Iunior Collegs
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